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NEW MEXICO LOBO

-SociETY Spring

MEXico LIBRAffY.

Friday, Aprill7, 1942

•

As se ffibly

Formal Array Conti nues

...

(Pictures of Mnlll'<>d otud,o,.to arq Included in the ~PP,oinl
supplement.]
THE announcement of tho winners of 25 scholarships and
!:\Wards which constitute the prirz:es decided upon by members of the honors and awards committee under Dr. Veon C.
Kiech, chairman of that committee, was the main feature of
a. student body assembly held yesterday morning in tbe gym.
PRESIDENT Zimmerman, :t'ecently retul1ted from work
with the Board of Economic Warfnre in Washington, D. c.,
was in charge of the assembly in the absence ,of De~n J. L.
Bostwick, who is in Illinois attending a aeans and advisors
convention.

Convalescing Sigma Chis Beth Corey Will Alpha Chis To Featu-re
sprlng
. Formal Tomorrow GiveIn Stadium
Ju~ior Recital Round-Up Party Tonight
Sunday

W ith measles out the window-temporarily, a convalesci.ng Sigma
Chi ;frateJ,'nity wi11 have its nnnua I sprmg
· f 0 rmal at the H1lton hotel
tom()rrow night from 9 to 12.
.
Kean Griffith is in charge of the decoratmns.
Faculty guests are Dr. and Mrs. F rank Hibben ' Dr• and Mrs. Ben·
·1
J'amin Sacks, Mr. and Mrs. ClYde Lo velady ' Dean and Mrs · Bostwtc t
Kl
and
Dr, Victol'
even, by Tom Dorothy
Mne¢; Mnrgerlte
:Phil Wiegel,Boyle;
Frnnc:esRtehnrd
Wil "a;
will beE.furnished
Bob Sneller
Music

Hogg and his orchestra.
.
Representatives are: Kappa Slgp
ma Gerald Fischer and Bear
Kappn
Bill Briggs
L k Alphat
n
d A Pi ld
an
rno
o e ,' Kappa Alpha
CJois MaDoughal and Jim Leach;
Independent, Steve Johnsen and
John Lantow; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Rupert McHarney and
Sfgmn Chi's and tbelr guea .... nre,
Sutherland, Jeri Well: Rener Merkle,
Cynthia Knight; Frank McMnlns, Jane
:Moorehead t J. R. Hughes, Nancy Spreeho~:
Robert Beeler, Evelyn U:nnls; ......Ed;:;:n
Goff Nedra Diver; Earl Bouie, )3.,.~y 1A
Whiitmore i Emmet Royer, Joo Ann Kun:
8
1
klJo'h'n GLo"z'o"n•,

Cr~ss;

Ja~fee

Art Authon•t y Will
I d •I
~~b J?h~~ Speak on n ustna
phases at RQdey I
G'lb
1

er

tliority

t R hde ·Jeading
0

Watson, Ann Simms; Dill Fall'·
flcld.. Libby Donloy; Lyio Toutooh, M"thn
Jane Loo: Joe Harte;r, Mary chapin; .Dob
Korber, Ellen Ann Lembke.
nob Hickman, Pat Heauelllen; Joe Behl,
FOUNDER AND GENERAL chairman of the Fino Arts Festival~Je .. Dorothy
Lieae; Don HnthLway, Phyrn
ion Mela Sedillo, iJtBtructor of arts, crafts and. the da~ce! + ay West; Arnot Mitchell, Eugenia Mitchell;
~~~t alr'eady planned Festival activities for next_ Sprmg as Jndtca.,lollB sam Johnson, Hope Slsk: Tom Strome,
Detty Dlattmnn; Scott Rlltter, P~yll~ Ray.
pointed to phenomenal success for this years fesbval. mond. But.Z :McHenry, Beverly Ktrk, Whit·
ney s'uUivan, Jovce Nnramere; Jack Val·
tine Norma Jean LU!!k; Willies RutherSoldl'ers Row
;:,., Murlcl Tbolin' Enoo Baioomb, P>an·
cca Martin.
1
\V./•11 1 1
Prcaton Hunter, Nanette T,."' 6°'ilm: AI

t•f

,

au~

OU

.

BliSll' DIU

D hM

ana~

m:,;
Kon~othBill Mount,
Julia dy's
0 Delhel'
l)!iarecital
Amato
D
:W'tt'Hcllin., Kiech.
Terry. Rose·
Opening
WitBen and
Morrison, Ralph Pendleton, Margy Hnclt· continuing w:ith Schubert's Ave
ett and Bill Joyce, Jean Elder.
Maria and Serenade, she ,will sing
Massenet's Elegie, Hahn's Si Mes
Vera Avaient Des Ailes and Grieg's
I Love Thee,
Giving a solo selection, Miss
Bauer will follow with Romance by
Schill and Perpetual Motion by

industrial art Will
DD.iokDi". ~:j .,J~::rts~:~!:~: speak on "Industrial Art
Hannett; Knox: Converse, Hun~n Training" tomorrow after-

Jnne

Beth Corey, Ed. '43, wm give her
junior recital thia Sunday, 4 P• m.
in Stadium 235.
cohe will be accompanied by Nor~
ma'"' Jean Luak at the Piano, Evelyn
BauAr at the violin and Joe Perino,
'
pianist.
.
.h D

R d

Bohm.
.
.
Miss Corey will chmax her pro~
gram with Massenet's 11 E:s:t Dome
and 11 Est Bon and Rachmaninoff's
S .
Floods of prmg,

Only lOBO For
Next Week ComeS
0n wednes'd ay

h 11

noon at 3 p, m. m O .ey a '
Brought here for the Fme Arts
festival he will speak under the
• , f th New Mexico Art
auspwes o
e .
.
It 1
league and UmvcrsJty cu ura
program.
Mr. Rhode is one of the pioneer
•
t .
rt and at
exponents oi mdus r1a1 a ,
present shares the honor Wlth Wal~
ter Teague of being t?• :•only two
pioneers who are st1ll mterested
in industrial art for its culturnl
and •ducational aspects."
Willie Smitb,
A•now;
He believes that the;e i.s a defi.n.
Bud Brown, Mimo Hnnieon; Jim Dodand, l"le need for'training m mdustnal
Darbnra Davis: Le&lle Wh cc er, orge~ design. As an argument m ns
1 M
•
tl ·
Hauell;
Craig Summers,
Prlselll.a .....!:~~
fact he points out that
Charlea Davidson.
Jean Turner,
""
. fori the dpast
il
Doule, Falba :Murphy; Ed Harley, Tru· century, design of obJects or a _Y
.Tames House, Laura June uhsisetohryas, been at the lowest ebb m
DIU... White, Caroline nrentari; ~ll<lk
H also points out that the de~
sl·gn:r, formerly an hon.o red
nnder:
Nn.ncy Robb;
• • Bob
. ., Spears,
....
,.., Char)C!Ilrnan, has fallen into d1srepu1c.
Hitt, Reno MeClaWh:v; Tom Cornish, Mar·
To remedy that he stresses the
Jon Wiiaon; Jaok Tolly, Pnt Hnnnott; 'mprovement and addition of in·
John Cnton, L.,iiie Wileon; Gone Doe·
t. I art education.
G"""'"' Solato BMo; H"bio Hammond, us na

A Dutch motif will dominate the decorative scheme at t h e K 8 P,P 8
h K
K pa Gamma sorority
house tonight, as the members. oft e appa ap
entertain
withbetheir
annualby
spnng
formal,
. . a11d hlS
. ~rch estr~I
Music will
furnished
Mickey
FabrlZlo
Chaperones ate Dr. and Mrs. W!llinm J•. Kostcl·, Dr. Vlctor E. even,
P
Concha Ortiz Y moan
.
C
C u·ns
.
d Mrs. Lmla JarviS '
Representatives of other organizations are Cht.. Omega, ora . o
:
Barton Oglesby· Alpha Delta Pi, Mary Des Georges, Gerald. Ftsc
Town club
Hernandez, Augie
Phrateres,,
Woo s!
Raymond 'orr; Independent, Mary Heydrtck, Creo Mllls, Alpha Chl
OmegaJ Louise Vincent; Hokana hall, Nanette Taylor.
Members nnd thelr escorts arc; Allee
Cook, Jimmie Frey; Mlmo Harrison, Dud

Vivi~nne

!::,~~:un~~se~~B~
ri!~~~~~~n:::~ ::~:
i Wilson
Cornlqb ; Fn.lba 1)'[urphy,
no~Ia;

Tum

;:bert
Jime Hnnnat. Robert Oro·
mnn; Knthl"• A,•• n. Dob "''""· Frcnoos
Martin
Lt. c. :M.Do,.lhr
Isbell; 1tlnry
Horton,
Dob Moo>fooiy;
Tloomon,
Lt.
stnn Williams; VIrginia Shirley. Bob
ShirleY:
Jenn MulllnB,
June Blount.
Gtl!nn en'un"',~~r~~~
,
e L~~:
Lembke, Bob Korber.
Nnncy Sprccller, noju llugbt'll: Jancc
SDreeh~r
George Dieldnson; Ann Simr.aa,
Di
ll Wn~on·, Mal')" l\ay Wood!l, Sr~m Neff;
Dorothy Li(':le, Joe Debl, Fr.nnecs Vid at •
Aroold Loken; llluine Runynn, .Tohn
Conwell; Martha Murrn:v, Dill dor:ocliWI:
Barbara Sehaubcr, MuJor S. Wt!llll; Mnry
Ann Kelcbcr. Lt. Rogers; Willa. D. Dell,
Lt. o. Cornwell: Detty Lou Whltt.more,
Earl Doulo: Rt!nO: l.lcCJatchl', Bill Jourdanr
Clara. Lou },lorton, Sf Nanninga; P~
W tts Lt llengcr. Helen Joy Grlffitt,
Ct1~l Gmes~Ie; Ma:ian currier, Lt. Me-Kinney; Mary Helen cox, Dill 'rer~:
Mnrita :M:Connn, Tom Charles; Nita
Nanninga, Johnny Logan.

Sei~;

~
~r,

P~ylhs

crafts~

I

Uni~

IM'Irage 0ut Durlng
•
Slapstl"ck Artists Vow to Put I
k
Ed.
Exam Wee •• ltOr Tea P.arty to Sh ame on p•ICnl"c

May
Sophomores/
Frosh
• ,
EnJrst In V-J (ourse
Men who are now sophomores
may enlist in Class V-1 Na~al
Reserve corps, Dr. Lynn B. Mttchell, co~ordinator of defense
d All men encourses,
..
listing ]n thm diVI~Ion
wou1d remain on campus unt 1'l Ma-rch , 1943,

ann~unc?

at whic~ time an examinatio~
would be given.
Freshmen and swnmer students
may also enlist in this classifica·
tion.
All three groups are subject to
the 1•egular ?equirem.cnt!! set as
to agc1 citizenship and physical ex~
aminations.

BOB KORBER IS NEW
KHATAU PRESIDENT
Bob Korber was eiect~d pre.sident of '42~'43 Khatah, se.ruor
•
a b an ..
men•s honorary, £o1lowmg
quet b@ld Wednesday evening at
the Alvarado. Other officers elected
were Bob Simpers, vice-president,
and Chnrlea Lanier, secretal'y-t reasurer..
• Plana for next year's activities,
l'ncludlng tho purchase of jackets
and oriental.ion of freshmen during
freshman week next fall, were
made.
,
Dean J, L, Bostwick, l{hatllli a?·
vlsorJ gave a short address as did
the incoming offi~ers.

•
•
Jean Mullins, edllor
of the Mtrage, today announced the completed
list of her staff and said that if all
went well, the Mirage would be out
during exam week. With all the
copy completed and readY t o go t o
press, there is little now to impe de
.
b k
a prompt Issue of the year oo ,
she said.
The staff this year besides Miss
.
.
'
.
Mullms, IS Ed Harley, ass1stant
editor· Steve Koch, advisory edi~
'
W lie
torj Keith Utsinger and
a r
Ellermeyer, photographer~; Fran~
cis De Huff, art editor; Lomse Lam...
bert, class editor; Frank Hash a11d
Bob Reece, sports editors; Peggy
watts, copy editor; Knox Converse
and David Benedetti, featnre edi·
torsj Elaine Ortman, Tom McCord,
Helen Joy Griffith ana. Dorothy
l'tlace, editorial assistants.
The business staffunderJoeHar~
ley, business ma11ager, is Clark
Hanna, Tom CornishJ ~ward B~lcomb and Russell Gwld, adver~sing salesmen and Mary Chapm,
typist.

Inter-American School
Gets $2500 From Friend

Where's the Tea?

·

I

wh~

Unive~sity

be~

Taos County Project since its
g'tnning two years ago. The
cct is an attempt on the part of
the Carnegie Corporation and the
University to make available to the
residents of Taos County a co·
t-~rdinated program of bcttennent
economically, socially, and
aUy through usc of all the federal.

Proj~

~1

'
eanor

s

s historian

ugg '

sec~

retary.
Ruth Ford was elected tJ-casurer;
Viola Luna, historian; Louise, Vincent, social chairman, and Marcia
Linn, corresponding .-cretary.

BUYER YELLS
WHEN BRIAR SMELLS

Committe~

Inte~..

fo~d!~~~ ~;:: ~ha~

prac~

p~pils

Yonr first acquaintance
with Arrow Hiu will
approach the thrill of

a scientific discovery,
Ior ita starchless Aro·
SCENT MAKES DOLlARS! Sam
switched to this blend of mild..
csthurlcys and soon his busi..
ness was hooming. Docs your
tobacco make friends fat' you?
Try Sir Waited

•

'

>

'

He will be advised to take speical
courses that will fit him for ad·
vanced training
one ofservice.
the eight
branches
of AirinCorps
'Vill Enter School
Upon graduation, the resarve
A THREE YEAR VETERAN hav. ing
cadet
will enter
an Air
trliinschool
to finish
his oCrps
preparation
ing served under Reynolds Johnson, as pilot, navigator, bombardier,
Lewis Butler and Eddie Apodacn. meteorologist or some one of the
Edwin Leupold, education junior
other branches in which officer
wns Tuesday unanimously selected training is offered.
to be next year's editor of the
LOBO.
At the conclusion of from 12 to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 30 weeks of such training, the
cadet will be commissioned a sec~

AD Pis Celebrate
NatJona
, I f 0Un d•Jng
With Hotel BanqUe

Hemenway, Yates Get Jobs

Cornelius Receives Wings

AFTERMATH.· Fine Arts Festival Proves Successful
ENDING as the most successful Fine Arts festival ever
held at the University, the 5th of the annual festivals last
week appeared to have attracted national and <!ollegiately
intersectional attention as eastern dailies and prominent col~
lege papers carried stories on many of the events-a check on
publicity notices 1·eceived showed.

•

ON Campus, one o:f the most popular of the festival's fea~
turca was the 1irst student musical comedy which packed
Rodey thenhe to the proverbial rafters in its two night run.
One o£ the wittiest endeavors to em~rge from student talent,
the musical comedy through remarkably well-experienced and
appropriate choractcri2'at1ons by Dill Vorenburg1 Frances De~
RuJr, BUl Barry. Pete \Vest ahd Helen HensleY easily copped
box office honors from all other festival offerings.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW SHffiTS
IN THE SOUTHWEST IS FOUND AT:

m~el'est

•

Contributlng to the phenomenal success o£ the comedy wore
SalJy Pcakj Larry Hartdorn, Jack Kulp, Adn. Vinyard, Pearl
Hall, Marva Magee, Tony Mendoza, Mary LOu 'Williams.
Norma Jean tusk, Ruth Bebber, Cbnrlotte Graves, Anita

Tunel11lJNCLE WALTER'S DOd HOUSE
JP'eJ. fllghi-NBC Rtrl N111worR

iI

:

!I

~

ing of the Publications Board late this week.
Roger Pattison eng '43 and Clark Hanna

I '

I!i

'

Summer Session or the fall semp
ester of 1942 have been asked to
notify tho registrar's office im.
mediately.

For the first time since 1935, the LOBO
will be a weekly college paper, the Publications board decided this week in its final
meeting of the year. Reason for the action
was the scarcity of adds and an enrollment
decrease expected to be a prominent factor in curtailing many student activities for next year, Dr.
T. C. Donnelly, chairman of the board, explained.
The MIRAGE, yearbook, is cxpec:ted to be cut
con.;;iderably from this year's size as expenditures
for engraving and printing were reduced for next
year's staff. This action was also taken in view of
unfortunate financial repercussions expected next
year. Dr. Donnelly adqed, Many schools have already
cancel1ed yearbooks for the duration while others
have made tabloids out of their seven and eight
column papers.

SCHIFANI COMPLETES
THIRTEEN WEEK'S STUDY

FOR
YOURSELF!.

1\•=-========================:=:!J

•
Ali' students who will attend the

Cut:s LOBO to Weekly;
Leupold, 1-farl~y Edi_tors

ADPis Get Scholarship (up

~EE

101 Weat Centnl

Speaking before a special assembly of University men,
Captain T. L. McKnight, U. S. Army Air Corps, announced
No. 56
a new program of cadet training in the colleges and universities which will allow any physically qualified male student
in good standing to finish his college course, achieve his degree and qualify for special officer training in the Air Corps,
free from provisions of the Selec..
tive Serv.ice acta.
Announced Tuesday
The new program was announced
Tuesday night on the University
campus.
In company with Lieutenant R.
K. Holbrook, Captain McKnight
explained in detail provisions of
the Air Corps Cadet Enlisted Re~
serve.
Take Nor mal Program
Under thiB plan, a man in good
Edwi" Leupold ed '43 and Edward Harley
standing in his college may enlist
eng '43 were elected editors of '42-'43 LOBO
in the Air Corps Reserve and take
a normal
and MIRAGE respectively at the final meetthe
degree.program of studies for

'College Day' Planned
By Service Fraternity

°

Class Uses Test Cases

Dramatic club wjll meet Thurs~
day night at 7:30 in'Rodey theatre
to elect officers for 1942~43. Bill
Vorenburg is in charge of the
meeting,

PI SIGMA AlPHA
Will INITIATE AT
FRIDAY BANQUET

chirped
the secrelary. nit's jt.Ist your
stinko fn'pe ho didn 'tlike. ~ry
his favorite Sir Walter ttnlctgh
for mild, fragr.mt smokingand success!"

set collar stays crisp and neat the day
long-it rcfnses to wilt! What's more, Hitt
is Mitoga·tailorcd to 1it the torso and Son•
forizcd·labelcd (fobric shrinkage less than
1%). Join the Bitt parade today!

Army Air Corps Offers
Collegians Deferment:

gen '43, being the only applicants, were unanimously
The Army Air Corps wil1 have
elected business managers of the LOBO and
tepresentativcs in Carlisle gym
Wednesday and Thursday from 8
MIRAGE respectively,
to 5 for conferences. nhysicaJ ex.
)d
L
I
l
·
1Y over h'1s
eupo was a so e ected nnammous
aminations and enlistment. En.
t
t f th. LOBO d't · 1
wo opponen s or
e I 011a post-Phyll"1s
listment will be considered on the
Awarded Service Certificates ..,
Woods ed '43 and Judy Chapman a&s '43. Miss
basis of an intelligence test rather
To be awarded three year service than on the number of courses
Woods, present LOBO assistant, however, was given
'special associate editor consideration' by the
certificates nrc LOBO editor Eddie comp1eted.
board-which makes her the rnos1 logical editor
Apodaca, Editor elect Edwin Leu~
selection in case Leupold is drafted.
pold and Gwen Perry MIRAGE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - " * O n l y Other Applicant
business manager, Joe. Harley, Two
ond lieutenant
in the
Keith Utsinger eng '43 was the
will
enter activo
duty.Air Corps and
year awards will go to MIRAGE
other
applicant
:for
MIRAGE
George
Hemenway
and
Jim
Wilt
De
Exempt
only
editor Jean 1\Iullins, Elaine Ortman,
editorship and was given a similar
Yates have accepted positions as
From the time of his initial en.
Tom McCord, Eleanor Beck, Fran·
'associate editor request' considersurveyors with the U. S. Forest listment, even though this be as a
ces Gomes, Bob Conway, Jeanne
ation by the board.
Service,
freshman, the reserve cadet wm be
Shinn; Bob Reese and Fred Yeager
Because of Jess issues for the
They will start this summer as exempt from provisions of the SoPi Sigma Alpha, government
-the latter two awards will be
topographic surveyors for the U. S. Iective Service (Draft) act, since
honorary society, will hold a formal
LOBO
pages and
smaller
engineers.
(Continued
mailed.
size
forand
the less
MIRAGE,
the editor's
.Alpha Nu chapter of Alplta Delta Army
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.,_....:.,
_ _ _ _on_Page
__:_Four)
__:__
initiation
Friday,
April
24, at the
Ste.ve Koch, last yenr~s 11HRAGE
and
busineas
manager's
salaries
Pi
celebrated
the
nincty~first
an~
Hilton hotel for the 11ewly pledged
editor, will receive a four year members.
were cut. The salary of the LOBO niversary of its national foundation
award for service on the MIRAGE.
editor this year was $40 monthly with a banquet in the Greer room
Judge David Chavez from Santa
He served as advisory editor this Fe will be guest speaker for the
for nine months - cut to $25 of the .Hilton this week.
year.
evening.
monthly for nine months pe:<t year.
The sorority was: founded May
The business manager's salary for
Honor guests include Judge and
One Year Awards
16. 186! at Weslaya11 Female col~
the same period was $20 plus com~
One year awards for pubUcations Mrs. Sam Bratton, Judge and .Mrs.
Bryan Johnson, Dr, and Mrs. J. F.
missions-<:ut to $12 plus com~ lege, Macon, Gn., but because
"College Day," sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, national
will go to Bob Lanier, Judy Chap .. Zimmerman and Dr. V. E. Kleven.
mission;.
classes will be dismissed before
service
organization, the first held on this campus, wi!I honor
man, Libby Donley, Evelyn Harris.
this time the local celebration was
Initiates nrc Bob Rehm, Eddie
Editor's Salary CUt
high
school
senior men and prep stars who are coming to
Barbara Davis, Jeanne Kerswill, Apodaca, Patricia Hannah, Concha
On the MIRAGE the editor's moved up,
the University May 1 and 2 for the state track meet.
J{nox Converse, David Benedetti, Ortiz Y Pino, Bob Alsup, Jo Varela,
education salary was cut from $30 to 12'15
Mary Jo Se:ott, president of the
Ch
M t•
s
1
senior, leaves for instruction in the
'I'
Mary Jo McDougal, Melvin Mor~ Ah II '
Beginning with registration of students Friday afternoon,
3
chapter
spoke on "Unity in the
e Cio
nvez,
ar m
as,
and the business manager's salary
1 Jo Ann ShookJ Gloria Kings .. Lars
._ ,..r~•"s
Hnlama, Paul Tally and Hnr~ 1-ca_n_d_id_n_t_e_a_c_la_s_s_o_r_t_h_•_~_l_n_n_·n_c_s.__ l
May 1. the afternoon program will
~ b
, Gordon Bennett.
a1d GHmore.
from $15 to $10 plus commissions. Sorority/' Judy Chapman thEm fol~
continue with Alpha Phi Omega
~ ~_,..~
Peggy McCanna, Raymond Orr,
lowed
with
"Unity
with
the
Univer~
Stanley Posner is chairman of
Outgoing staff heads are MIRmembers on hand to conduct tours
Aileen Manninga, Bob Alsup, Cath~ the fraternity.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, 'women's AGE editor-Jean Mullins a&s '42; sity" while Gladys Black Waggon~
"Bill" Cornelius '40, fanner Unierinc Morgan, Roger Pattison,
er of the alumnae group spoke on versity student and member of the of Albuquerque1 and assist in any
social
organization
on
the
campus
LOBO
editor-Eddie
Apodaca
a&s
Beverly Xirch, Rex BoJiin, Richard
way possible.
recently presented n trophy for 143; MIRAGE business manager- uunity with America."
Kappa Sigmn fraternity, has just
Parker, Earl Fu1lcr, Craig Sumscholarship
at
the
Pan-Hellenic
Joe
Harley
a&s
'43; and LOBO bus~
Norma Jean Wortman. toast~ rec~ived his 11 Wings of Gold', and Service To Be Conducted
mers, Ed Harley, Keith Ut.singer,
banquet, has added another honor. iness manager-Bob Conway a&s
An information service to be
Walter Ellermeyer, Frances Demistress
for the occasion, intro~ his commission as Ensign in the
The scholal'ship cup for the '42.
conducted will be jn effect during
Ruff, Louise Lnmbert 11 Peggy
duced members of the group who Naval Reserve.
Kappa provi~ce ~vh'ieh !includesMembers of the Publications
the entire Saturday morning and
Watts, Helen Joy GriffithJ Dorothy
He has completed his intensive tours o£ the campus that afternoon
Private Teddy Schifani1 fanner UCLA, University of California at board are, beside Dr. Donnelly, have been bid to honoraries dur~
Mace, Clark Hanna, Tom Cornish,
University student and LOBO ad- Berkley, University of Southern Prof. Ralph W. Douglass and Dr. ing the year, girls holding office in flight training at the Naval Air will be one of the feature events
Edward Batcomb and l\fary Chapin.
vertising salesman, has received California, University of Utah, the Paul Walter jr., faculty; staff honoraries and other members who Station in Jacksonville, FJorida. of the program.
Invited guests o£ honor are Presi~
dent and Mrs. Zimmermant Dr. and his diploma on completion of the University of Colorado nt Boulder head;; Elaine Ortman and Dorothy have been recognized on the cam~ This training includes naval avi~
A chuck wagon dinner held at
Mrs, Dudley Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. perscribed 13 week hasia training and the University of New Mexico Simpson. student representatives; pus during the past year.
the Student Union Building on
ation,
mechanics,
communications
Friday night will be one of the
Fred Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Louis periOd at Camp Roberts, Calif- was awarded to the chapter this and Cy Fairless, student manager.
Carol Williams was presented and gunnery practice,
New staff headsJ despite the limi~
main features of the two day
Schifani, Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, ornia, it was learned here recently-. week.
with
a
cup
irom
the
City
club
as
For his general excellence, Schi..
The local chapter of Alpha Delta tations placed on the publications
Cornelius is home on a ten-day project. Featured at this banquet
Nate Bergman and Jnembers of the
the member of the sorority having
Publications Board and their wives. fani has been choscm as one of the Pi placed second in scho1arship in for '42 are reported to be already the highest scholastic average for furlough. He is the son of 1\ir, will be speakers from the many
few to become an Aviation cadet.
the national o1ganizntiou.
planning policies and strategy.
and Mrs. Harry Cornelius, Sr., departments of study at the Uni~
the past semester.
'
1623 Park, Albuquerque.
versity.

"WHOA. DEARIEl"

•
f
Receipt of an anonymous gift o
~2500 to the School of Inter~Ameri~ Professor W. C. Wagri~r, in~
can Affairs gift fund was announ- structor in the civil engine~nng dbe.
partment, has been appomted Y
eed today by Tom L. PopeJOY: ex- Dean Farris to act as faculty adecutivc assistant to the President visor of the Engineering Society
of the- University.
:tor the coming year, James Leach,
The gift, from "a friend of New president of the society, announced
Appro~imately 100 copies of the
Mexico," is to be expended at the today.
.
1941 "MirageH. were dist?buted
discretion of the director of the Professor Wagner lS s~c.retary~ among state htgh schoo1s m the
school for some project or :Projects treasurer of the New Mexlco So~ state visited on goodwill tours
connected with the improvement of eiety of Engineers. Ffe has an~ this spring, Dr. T. C. Donnel1y
social and agricultural conditions nounced that he Will s?ek to chairman o£ the Publication board1
among the loW-income groups, and strengthen the campus soclety by s "d today
· t•ton f the mcorp2ra
·
t'mg it aB . a student alGifts of · the Publications board,
for the best u tibza
resources of New Mexico.
branch of the state socJaty,
the yearbooks were unrcclaimed
This tepresents the sec.ond stg..
MIRAGE copies left ;from _1ast
n!ficant glft t~ IM _school m recen:
year.
months.
A short
t1meby
ago
gran
Student J)ub1ications t are conof
• 3000 was
received
thea school
'bl
..,
A
Test cases for the city school sidered among , the bes ~osat e
from the
.for
mterns form }Jart of the
means of gettmg more
erican Art.istic and Cultural rela- ts,rcsal training which is given the among hlgh school students m re~
tions to establish a Latin~Anie~can
gard to thl! Univel·sity,
id
t tha Umver senior laboratory class in psy~
artist-in-res ence a
.. h 1
Mter psycho~analyzing
The annual high school edition
sity next -year,
M •
:h o O~f·ils the class devises ways of the LOBO will be published ne:ct
Jesus Guerrero Galvatl, • eXIcan f e ere;si~ their Intent talents ao /Tuesday, Copies of the pape;' will
artist,. was select:d
the
may become nor·lbe sent to every high school m the
~nd will assume hJs res
mal, uninhibited children.
state.
.
"
m the fall.

Publication Board Sends
Unclaimed Year Books With
Faculty Prep Visitors

By JEANNE SHINN
LOBO Society Editor
Honoring staff members
and staff heads from the LOBO
and 'MIRAGE, the annual
Publications banquet will be
Iield Sunday, 7 p. m. in the
Alvarado hotel where year
• service awards will be given to staff
members, and new staff heads will
be introduced.

-btlI SatJJ the Salesmmz is
out of Jho dog hor~se t:owl

r::;~d~~!;a ~:;::hi !~~::~e:;e~~d

A'WARDS pending the l'Ccordfng of semeste:r gntdes are
C. T, French medal :for seholarship, George E, Breece pl'ize
in engineel'ing, New Mexico Section of the Amerie:an society
of civil engineers awnrd and the Phi Kappa Phi senior award.
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Will Honor Staffs
ANNOUNCEMEN'fS
Board
----------------1
With Year Awards
Elects
for literary Efforts

a;edgi~~.a~:;c~~~j~c:~=~n;

win

Z437

~ARCEX.L;\ R,eidY Mu.l,cahf ru.omol'i,al llrl~t>, 1l~bett
Brawn; Faculty Women's cluJ> schl>lnmhip; Wiinn !llllespie;
Phi Sigma scholarship medal, Wayne Springfield; .Alph~
Delta Pi scholarship, Sadie Dresher; Phrateres mothers ~luh
scholarship, Esther Barnhart, and the A WS junior award,
Reka Lois Block.

New Staff Heads Named

physic~

Art Honorary Will
Install New Members
At Sunday Banquet

Prof. W. (. Wagner Is
Ennineering
Sponsor
a

VoL. XLIV

H~a~~~d!:,H~:::achu:~~::· r.

vice~president;

sphql,nxAh~i, Joe Mnldq~ad~ and Bill Vol'Jlllberg; Mfripm N.
Grunsfcld scholarship, Nell Pcnl't'e and Priscilla Cheek; Phtlo
S. Bennett ptlze, Elena Davis.
HARRY L. Dougher!¥ memorial pri•c in engb\~ering, Rich:
ard Clough and Edward Rlghtley, Oren W. Streng award,
Jesus Llamas; Charles Florus Conn nward, John Light; Rose
Rudin Roosa memorial award, Bob Rehm; Phi Kappa Phi
freshmP.n awards, Esther Barnhart, Marian Pearsall, Eugene
Thorne and Stephen Watkins; American association of Uni~
versity women award, Phyllis Woods, Altrusa club music
prize, Joe Perino.

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associ·ated ·students of the University of New Mexico

Sara Morehead Made
Motarboard President

I~;;;:~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
==~

orrow when the engi·
The Boston Tea Part;y- wlll be put to shnme tom .
.
neers lay aside their slip~sticks and trek to the Sandms ior thcnr annua1 ,.
spring picnic.
.
. bl
Over 160 engineers will pile into any sort of transportation avatla e, I
movef rtoward
and a t 1•30
• p . m• the caravan of Hadley hermits
lll b will "ded
those I
_____
_
La Cueva, Sandl'a picnic grounds. .;:.:~=---__::__
A truck w
e ]ltoVJ
o
who can not secure a ride in an"
automobile.
k
f "t " and
With several egs o
ea ,.
over 20 pounds of "crumpets a1•
eady arranged £or by the refresh~ent committee ,headed by• FrankI
Metzler, the outmg promises no
to be a dull one. For the less hardy
engineers who do not care for tea,
there will be a good supply of hot
Initiation and inqta11ation cere~
dogs and cold pop.
monies for newly pledged members
Baseball games between the me~ of Delta Phi Delta, art honorary;
chanica! electrical, and civil engi- will be held this Sunday at La Pla·
neers
highlight the entertainment for the afternoon. Several cita, Frances De Huff, in charge of
other fonns of entertainment have initiation, said today.
been promised by Bob Tatg~, head
Mrs. Alice Davidson is in charge
of the entertainment comrmttee. of the banquet.
All engineers who pia~ to a.tte~~
Ralph Douglass, art department
the picnic should meet m f~nt
head, wBl be guest speaker.
Hadley Ha11 tomorrow at 1 o clock,
Incoming officers to be introduced
for
t the
• group will leave promptly at the banquet are Mary Lou w.n.
1 30
a ' '
!1'ams, president·, A. W. West; VIce ..

"

Jo McDougall, Mac Ruqk(!S; Pntty Spit7.tlr,
Dr, J. T. Reid, directol· of Howard Martm; Margnrot Amslcy, Howard
extension and now director of the Craes; Beth Manaon, lldl Douglus ..
1
..
d Louise Vincent, Jim Driaeoe; Elt~allctb
Taos County ProJect, sponsore Sheedy, Jncl;: Newton; Kathleen Kiellh,
jointly by the University and the Frank Ten] i Lenora Giacomelli, Dob Donl r
t'
. appear Marie llarris, Hownrd Sparrow; Norma
Carnegie Corpo1·a IOn, Wl11
Jean Rummel, ,Doh Fnrrle; Ruth Bebber,
early 11ext month on the program Bill Pqtter; Carol Hendricks, Jimmlu
of the annual convention of the Luck; Mary Morrow, JJmmle Morrow;
. t•
Spitzer Anne
Dick Splt:~er;
Nell Meyers,
Adult Education AssocJa.lOn
0 f Phylie
D()n BurKe:.
Reed, Bob
Jobna;
America, and before a special s~m~ Phyrn West, Don Hntltawan Mnry Aliee
inar group at Harvard Univemty, Honiy, Alox
Joyoo >f"'amo.,,
He will be in the East from about Dick DeWitt; Dnrbarn Davis, Maurie~
M 6 to 20 according to present Kiech: nuthie
Lee Knnuber,
ay
,
Helen Heneley, Vince Dogrcn.
pinna.
HCoordination of Public and Pl'i~
vate Agencies" is the topic of dis~
f th
cussion for Dr. Reid's part o
e
A. E. A. meeting. He will act as
discussion leader for three work~
shop sessions that deal with the
Sarah Mllrehcad, ADPi, wns
subject named.
d U ·
•t elected president of Mortarboard
in
at the initiation ceremonies held
scheduled for May 19, :following the last weekend.
d 'II. I "
.
A
A. E. A. meetings, an Wl me u~-'.0
Other offi1ccrs selected to govent
acultural
meeting
w_ith
a.
Semmar
oJn
Fahey dtrectcd by oh ng¥,~• the senior women's honoraJ:y
fi t .al·e
BJnck nrofessor of economics at Mary Eunice Waggoner, rs VICe~
president; Virginia Donley, second
HaDrvr."Re.t'd has been director of the
Phyllis Wooda,

and will ]cad the
band s,·!atet,he
tomorrow afternoon for tts second
. 1
grove concert in conjunction with third year to tun under its origma
I tho Fino Arts festival.
•
grant and plan.

~

,

Knaub~r,

Rollie Heitman, assistant
versity band director, h as been
appointed to complete the school
year at Belen high school to fill
the place of Woodrow Montgomery
who resigned t,o accept" a defense
position on the west coast.
Heitman
p1ays the clarinet,
oboe and violinJ is a music student

~

·-

and Betty Nell Lanning.
Sorority members and their clntcs
Jani•o I<ull<n, Ro,. MoOU"took; Ethyl•
Crum, Jimmy Flynn: Mary Collins, Dean

ROLLIE HELTMAN WJLL
COMPLETE BElEN YEAR .. 'rtf

dBclliou•.~•.wner:

En,"!b'•";,l!!o'"l"n"z~.nEnidn•G•i;adHd,'n','o;;;i,.n::

I

HE an11oun,ced t)lll winners nf all the awAl'<l,s t~Xc~,nt til•
winner Qf t11e A WS awnrd which \Vas announced by Mney
Eunice Waggon\'!1', AWS president.
THE University band, teaturing David SteVOllll on the
trumpet in "The Grand Russian F&ntasja" by J. Levy, and·
lJlaying the requeated '!Little B:cown Jug Goes to Town" was
J."eceived with great applause.
WINNERS of the awards are; Ada Vinyard, Katherine
Mather Simms, memorial prize in English; Mrs, Margaret
Weeks, Marian Coons Kindness award; Chi Omega prize in
Economics, Betty Mae Meyer; Alfred Grunsfe!d, memorial

MEXICO LOBO

REl D r· 0 DIscuss cEislklM'n~rt.nind;l;'ookwonnaCHlu~l·I,C.AarrnnieLAignhnt
TAOS PROJECT FO R ~
urc~
ARD ~=~~·~u:;:;;:~: :,:~:~ n~:!mo~~7n;,::;;
A.E.A.AT~HARV

c~m.,;

There will be only one edition
k Ed't
of the LOBO next wee ,
1 or
Apodaca announced today. 'Ihe
lone edition will come out on Wednesday ·
This-action was taken because of
the shortage of advertising due to
the influence of the national situalion.

Kappas win nave utc
0 lr ~"'"·~·::;~;. n;:"' n:J:: ..... '";;:
.;:;.,..,~
1~ne
MOT Sprl.ng Mormal ~onl"g h.t

The Alpha Chl Omega's have replaced their annual Spring !-"Ol'lll!'l
with a Round~Up party tonight at the chapWr. hou~e. The. checkro~m
b
11
w'tll be converted 1·nto a hay stall nnd the pat1o will be lighted
w.1th
lanterns. Novelty attraction of the evening will be the mem ers car.. mg
for their dates in a hay wagon.
. th
.
Fratern'tly membel'S are asked to drop in (stag). dunng
M
J eSevenmg.
tt d
O•gant'zation
representatives are: Alpha Delta
an
.,
1
KPI, ary
K po co
GAmma
Ma~.r
~' ,Ann Keanj Chi Omega, Virginia
ey; Beth
appa Stone
a paand Fran~,
JaneDon
Aknew,

Reve$ls Student Honor 6rou·p

-- ~ --'-

r~J
.'

Zipprodt, Frances Kennedy_, 1\Iarvin :noland, Lloyd Pierson,
Jolm Conwell, David Benedetti and Kathleen Williams.

and the UNM Campus-the latter revelation resulted in un~
FRANCES Gomes, representing Newman club, and Mon..
expected hDt tete~e-tete between student opinions. An intertelle Moyers, ADPi, won the titles 'Miss Latin America' and
EXPECTED to produce another hit next year, 1\larx esting sidelight on the discussion, tl1e fact that the faculty 'Miss North America' respectively at the first annual StuBrook in eollaboration with Anita teibcJ, writer, and have. yet to make nny real friends among students was dent College Fiesta given in Carlisle gym Saturday. Loving
Carolyn Parl,hurst, musical author of the eomcdy, has alrendy brought out by Ann Light, who said that too many profes~ cups with fQueen, Fine Arts Festival-'42' engraved on them
made plans for n second attempt at the satirically m:uaical. sors on the campus take the sinug attitude that all they have were given to the winners. The North American selection was
· to do to 'teach' is write notes, come to class, read them or
decided on the first ballot by the 18 Lntin~American flying
ANOTHER. successful novelty of the fest.ivaJ, the first recite them, spend 40 minutes1 close the note book and trod students acting as judges. The Latin American selection, how'dandng school' where students learned to dance Latin dance out until the next class, Other participants in the discussion ever, necessitated tltree drawings as Viola Luna and Miss .
ofl'erings to the recol'ds loaned by the Albuquerque Radio were Bill Briggs, Theo Crevennaf 'Vilna Gillespie, Viola Luna, Gomes tied twice before a winner was selected on a third
ballot.
Service, across from the Lobo thentre~ :received much favor· Elaine Ortman; Edgar Penick and Martit1 Salas.
able comment.
AN unexpectedly sUccessful direction of 'EI Par de Zapatos/
GLil\.fAXING the four day Festiva1 the first student :man~
a play written by Dr. George St. Clair, dean emeritus of the aged masquerade costume ball proved1 of even greater sucADDING the fits\ intellectu•l student. spetk to festival fine arts c.ollege, provided another dramatic appeal to festival cess than last year's Gran Baile. More than 200 couples jam..
celebrntibns, the first annual Student Round '!"able with Dr• activities, Giving admirable performances under tl1e direction meG the Student Unlon baUroom for tlte costumes disl?lay
Victor E. Kleven ns moderator and discussion chairman and of 1\lnrie Wallis were Leonore Rodulfo as Dolores. Angela· and witnessed intermission entertainment by Mela Sedillo•s
Eddie Apodaca, iestival student chairman, ns student chair· Barrcrns, JI)Se Gallegos, Jose Campos, ArisUdc!l Chavez and da.n~ing classes. The UNl\1 Varsitonians. under the direction,
mnn brought out almost every nspect of the Latin-American Pedro de Verona Garcia-locally prominent dramatist. Othel'S that- nlght o£ Lead Trumpeter l\fax Apodaca offered their
in the cast were Pearl Salazar, Celestina Sanchez and Audric newly increased l'epertoire of Latin and North American se~
problem in the westet·n hemispl1ere, the U. S., New Mexico Salas.,
lectiorts,

•
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C.'hemistry

Department
Offers Enviable Record

~';He~ s,erVI3:fJ his '_<l.Ol!ntrY ~eE!t tomor:!..'OW who acquires ~ ~pe,cial skill
tod~y' 1-:-that·is -the ;p;resent motto 9f the college of engineel'ing~ in
which the entire·. curri~\~-la' ·is dev~teq to training men to take their

part in the nation's Wll.r effort.
With new laborlitorios anq,. n~w ~quipment, the engineering coll~ge
ia now training more future engineers than ever before in history•
Oolll'scs in aero:nln.ltical1 elect';dQal,,'l----~--------
civil, mecbanical, chemical and
petroleum engineering nre offered. Military Motif Is
In addition to the 1'egula1• cout•ses
the enginee1•ing college has charge Theme
of the evening defense courses and
the 'NYA machine shop trainit:Jg,
UNM Yearbook
Several hund1·ed men have completed these courses and tuken
MIRAGE fo1•ms Rl.'C on the press"
positions in war industries.
es at the University press, Jean
Org~nized in 1989 as pa1·t of the ~[ullins, llllRAGE editor told the
Upiyersity's defense Pl'ogram, Civil LOBO today, The yearbook will be
Aeronautics administration pilot sent to the bindery next week.
Second coloi· is a featurt! of the
training program has become an entire book with tlll'e'e different
impprtant division of the engin· second colors employed to give a
eering college.
note of varie'ty and life to its
c

of 1942

The college of enginming had

pai"~eature

seldom added before

an enrollment of over 200 students in the MIRAGE, the division Qf the
SinCe 1907 when Dr. John D. Clark came to the University of New this year, and plans are bejng made book into fourteen bc..oks, will

drivers, ' Cntskinnel'S/ coo1csl :tYpists, general cler}(s, Ten
Supper
meoh:.tnics and electricians are the men most in demand in the army
J\.fe:~dc~ to establish a depal'tment of chemistry under the guidance of
today-a forme1· graduate student of the ~nthropology department
The New Mexico chapter. of the President W. G. Tight, himself a scientist1 160 men and women have
t t l
Th
d
· and Assign~ honor society of Phi Kappa Phi graduated with eithel' majors or minors in chemiatry,
wro e O( ay.
is stu ent is attatched to the Classification
mo·nt section of the Rcl"uptio.n Cente_r at Fort Bliss.
/held initiation ceremonies for ten
With this infol'mation. before him Ralph Fischer, '42 set out to find
Thera are over 300 occupational sk1lls that the army conside1·s useful 1 •
•
A .1 21 where these graduates are now and in wbat occupations they we1·e
l1e said, and upon his a1·rival at the center each new man is given ~ lsen~or.s _Tuesday evemng,. prl.
.workin~. Of the 166 graduates contacted, upproxirnately, eighty per cent
pe11nancnt 1·ecord card which is
at 6:30 m the Student Umon but~d~ answered informational questioncoded and punched :for general in~ A
· E
ling, A buffet supper fo1lowcd. Dl'. naires,
telligencc classification into five
e
n g in e e r
V. E. Kleven ,;as the speaker of
Twenty~eight former _students
cJa~sea. T~e classes a1·e for edu~
the evening,
have attended medical schools or
catvon attamment, for two occppa· H
Th
h
.
,
·
tiona! skills and for many other
ave
ree
ranc es Beverly Camck, Frances DeHuff, are attending medical.schools, eight
things, such as favorite sport, )tliliMelba I{ntz, Drace Kutnewsky, are laboratory technologists, six
tary specialties, etc.
I Of National society John Light, Betty Mal-tin, Wayne al'e science teachers in high schools,
College fraternities throughout
Photographers, drnughtsmen and
Spl'ingfield, Ray Thoman, Ada five are sanitarians, four are in the the United States and Canada need
sUl'VCYOl'S nrc also needed, he
Organized to add to the en- Vineyard and Josephine Williams army, three as su 1·geons, three are to prepare definitely to meet war
wrote.. Sociology majo1~ ~ay gineering student's acquaintance were initiated,
medical teachers, three college pro- conditions. As a l."esult, the War
sometimes be coded as soc1olo- and knowledge of his own branch
B
Cl k
t d t
commfttce of the National Intert · h
d
d
.
••
1
ruce ar was a1so e1ec e o fessors.
. t , t.. t
glS s J.IU are. no m envy emnn , of engmeenng three branches of
h'
•
t
h
d
rt
d
f
fraternity
conference has J"ust
· t s, if pos t gra du~ natrona.l
·
.'
E'very occupa t'1on ,~rom xe taJ'I issued a l'eport outlining clearly
wh1'le psycho1ogts
engmeers'
.soc1.et1.es are 'members 1p uu as cpa. e or
ates, may also be coded and used. very aqtive on the campus.
• the Massachusetts Instltu~e o.f jeweler to foundry work, from means for meeting the problems
Also coded but little. used apThe medical, civil and electrical Technology to study meteorology, wood preserving to dietition is .rep- that most c'haptel'S wtn face and
!Jnl·ently are meteorologJ.Sts, carlo- enginee1·a all maintain student He wm be initiated nt t'hc Phi resented. Museum curators, ].Jhar- fpresenting a progra mthat sugbranf'hcs of national societies. Kappa ,Phi chnpte1· nearest his macists, biologists) graziers, all gests methods through which a
graphel'S and geographel'S,
,Of little .use to the army, the The societies }lrovide an opportun- residence.
these are represented in the class~ fraternity chapter may aid war
lctte1· cxplamecl, arc teachers and ity for the engineel'ing ·student to
D L
B M' h II
'd
es who have graduated from the efi'o1·ts constructively,
th · 1 · t
h if
t
b
.
•
.
r. ynn . ttc e , pres1 ent
an ropo og1s s,~ w o,
no en~ ecome better acqumnted wtth hts
.
.
.
University.
The making of fraternity liie
listed in specialized branches, are fellow students and to meet men 1of Phi Kappa Phi, was m charge
This marvelous record for a more purpose.ful nnd hence more
recommended for basic infantry now engaged in engmeermg prac- of tlte initiation and supper. He chemistry department in the plac- attractive to prospective members
training-,
tice.
was assisted by Dr. E. H. Fixley, ·
' '
d t ·
·•1 ·
d b th W
'tt ·
Each soci'ety has meet,·ngs ,·n vi'ce-presi'dent, Prof. Ai•ert Ford, mg o.~. ltS gra ua es m .responslv e IS urge Y e ar commi ee ln
-- - - - - - - - •
u
and fine positions is one which the order to safeguard established
~ which special technic::~.! subjects sr., treasurer an(.i Julia Fritz, sec- University should be proud of.
chapters.
are discussed and regular business retary.
A tabulated account of the occuRecognizing that the Achilles
is taken care of. The societies
Officers for next year were in- pational status of UNM graduates hael o! tlte fraternity in wa1·time is
ma~e special fleld_trip~ every year traduced. They arc Dr. Fixley, may 'be found in the most l'ecent finances, the War committee recto 1m~ortant. cngJ~eermg colle?es presidentj Dr. C. V. Newsom, ''ice;. Commencement edition of the ommends economies in chapterIt was. unofficially reported lnst and mdustr1es m sur1·oundmg president; Professor Ford, treas- Alumnus, magazine edited by Ern- house management and social
S'

....

Frid~¥.·

•t·:• · ·~ ·1\f.:~Jt;:o·n s. ~~~W~r. Effort
un·l l.e~:(S'fl?ara~-~u~{: u l~teres{:
.

By'RAYMOND,ORR
'tuiU.ual quota of enrollees set for the University by tile the training progra;m are·_provided ~Y the governme11;f.
)';.obo News Sta:fl'
Trnnspot•t{l.tion and s~bsistence a1·e provided·' for travel
THE n10st important :t:imtllre of the University's e;x:- Navy dcpf.lrtmcnt is 8ppro:x;imately 1!)0.
REGULARLY enrqlled NROTC .stUdents mily enliSt in from the u'n:tver~ity to the pojnt of the crui~BiS' einpanding wal' progr~m, n ijp.it of the NaVal RE:!serve Officers
Cla:sa V-1, U. S. Naval" Reserve. The students in this· bat•1mtion. ·
'
T1•ainjng Corps 'was established on the campus lust fall.
clas;sification will be ret.il.ined· in inactive dqty status until
BESIDES the · regular program, there are several
OFFERING a 1·em~nitable oppcwtunity to freshmen completion o£ tbeir course, and while 110 enlisted they al'o- .~:~c'tivities in the local unit in which, the NROTC student
students. EJntering the University~ the NUOTC course not suOje~t to the S~le~tiv.e Service act.
may p1,1.rticipate. A publication, the 11 Lobo Sun Line," is
~dited alld pUblished by the Naval students. Intramural
allows men stmleuts to serve themselves and their country
THE four~ year course consists of o. basic .course and an ·sports, l'ifle teams, dances and smokers complete a well
at the same time.
advanced cou1,•se1 'each of which comp:r,ises two years' work. rounded social program.
The successful completio;n of both courses requires 1ive
TJIE ;progmm of· instruction u_nder the Corps is talcen
hours per week1 three in the clasSroom and t'wo at ·drill~
STUDENTS who desire to enroll in the NROTC course
in connection with the 1•egular University courses. Upon Sixteen semester hpur$; of credit are allowed for (!ach are required to make preliminary application on a special
gradmt.tion from the Univer,sity1 the student who has course.
,fo1·m which may be secured from the University on re~
.
successfully completed the four-year NROTC course wlll
OUTSTANDiNG in the P.rogram'~J offerings is a three , quest.
J."(!Ceive a commission as Ensignt United S'41tc.s Naval ·weeks, c1·uise 'of! ~. U. S, :NavAl vessel held durin~ the \
APPLICATIONS are received anytime during the aumsummel' vacatirm. AU juniors ·are required t& make this 1 mer, and if possible, tlte al)Plicant should can at the
Ueserve in addition to his collegG degree,
cruis~ but for freshmen and sophomores tho eruise is University duri.n.g th9 summer for a personal interview.
ENROLLl\H'.)NT in the NROTC is entirely voluntary. voluninry. One-half hour o~ credit is ailowed tor e~ch 1 ANYONE desiring further informat1.on may obtain it.
Entering freshm~n who- meet the physical, mental a71d cruise completed.
by writing to the Professor of Naval Science and· Tactics
mo1·~1 qualifications are eligible for enrollment. The J ALL uniforms, textbooks and equipment requiretl in at the University of New Maxico.

Teachers, Anthros Give Way
To Truck Drivers in Army

....

.... ;.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

...
·
·
NRbTC. Offers 0. ppor

.

S

to accommodate the inc1·eas& in en- mnl;;e fo1· 1·eadability and d,istriburollment which is expected next tion of interest, Miss Mullins canyear
eluded.
-::::'::::;::;:;::;::;:::;::;:;::;:::;::;::;::;:;:::;::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::;
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FRATERNITIES MUST
PREPARE TO MEET
NEW WAR CONDITIONS

STUDENTS
WILL IMMEDIATELY
RECOGNIZE STROMBERG'S
AS HEADQUARTER$ FO;R
UNIVERSITY MEN'S
APPAREL

USTUDENT MAY RUN

fOR STATE PQSJTIQN

l

Concha Ortiz
Pino,
week
state that
rep.l'csenifative,
willy be
a
candidate for tlte Democratic nomination for secretary of state in
September,
JI.Iiss Ortiz y Pino is. a student
majoring in Inter-American affairs

states.
Next yeat• promises to be a ban~ urer; - 1
ncr year for two of the societies,
for the national conventions of the
mechanical and electrical engineers
will be .held at the University.

a~n~d~J~u~li~a~F~·r~i_t:tz~,_:s~e=c~re~t~a~ry~·~!•:s~t~H~a~ll:_•~al~u~m~n~i~s~e=c~re~t~a:ry~·~--Jp~r=o~g:ra~m~s-~---· ______jl,!:=====================:;::====~

Hl'gh School Edl't•'on of Lobo

at the University, has served with
the Publie Welfnl'e department, the
state legislature for six years and
This edition of the l+OBOJ the
resides at Galisteo, New Mexico.
annual high school edition, is being
-;.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;~ 1sent to every higlt school senior in
'
] the state.
1
' Sing Me a Song of the Ialands',
Articles from department heads
1
As Sung by Bing Crosby
have been included with a view
to the orientation of prep seniors1
111 \:oday•a lnoat po,pular
and features included attempt to
melody. Aok to hear lt
give a birds eye view of the Uni~
versity.
at the
The circulation for this issue is
the largest of the year. Five thousand copies will be printed to ·allow
for adequate campus. circulation
and the high school distribution.
406 West Central
Staff heads are Eddie Apodaca
and Roger Pattison,

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

I
I

AND HOW! RIGHT NOW I'D
WALK 10 MILES FOR A
CAMEL-AND I MEAN
WALK!

THEY PO
~VER.YTHING

'8UT
'FLY-

VOU DOA REAL
TEST JOB,
KENOWeR

UNCLE SAM'S AMAZING MIDGET SCOUT
CARS ARE ROLUNG OFF THE LINE DAY AND
NIGHT. AND HERES THE MAN WHO PUTS
THEM THROUGH THE JUMPS FOR THE ARMY-

TEST DRIVER DDN KENOWER

MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE
MOST OF THE SEATS
If you will just avoid the rush hours when
people are going to and coming from work,
you'll find plenty of seats available.

CAMElS ARE THE

Albuquerque Bus Co.
For Conservatiqn and Economy

THE SUN DRUG CO.
Your Headquarters for All

~

BRAND FOR M€. Tfi€Y

IN THEARMV
IN THE NAVV
IN THE MARINES

HAV£ TH£ MILDNESS

IN THE COAST GUARD

THAT COUNTS AND

ACTUAL SALES RE~ORDS,
IN POST EXCHANGES,
SALES COMMISSARIES,
SHIP'S STORES, SHIP~
SERVICE STORES,AND

i

CANTEENS SHOW THE

I

IS CAMEL

A FLAVOR TUAT ALWAYS
HITS Tff£ SPOT
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'FacUlty Heads Explain Colle ge Curricula

Clauve Offers HelpAnthropologiststGraduates Study Bostwick Urges ·care
To Graduating Preps
Is In 1-1 i9 her Train in 9

By LENA C, CLAUVE
Dean of Women
We a1'e happy to offer congratulations arid best wishes to the high
Rchool graduating clas;ses of 1942. Not in many years has graduation
trom high school and the contiJJ,u~tion of leal'ning seemed as neces.
sary and important as in our present situation. High school days will
~won be happy 'memories, and you
will be· looking toward future plans
which for many, we hope, wiU
Students Exhibit
include college or university study,
There are two important facts
Versatile Array of
necessary to keep before you-good
health and the best educational
Art Productions
Presenting a view of the gamut
from the most resolute to tbe most
abst;r.aet, an exhibit of paintings,
designs and Y:oodcuts went on diE!~
plal' this week ut La Placita~
Containing 35 pieces which include a woodcut by Mary Heydrick,
ten watercolors and 24 oil paint~
ings.
M~1·y Lou Williams, newly el(!cten president of Theta Alpha Phi,
exhibits a painting of the: A. and
P.-onc dive nexi door to another
dive-Le Grande.
1
A watercolor donc in the 1·ainstorm' by Elizabeth Ann Roberts,
a powdered oil in blue and silver
done by Inez Westlake and a large
portrait of Rupert McHarney done
by Sidney Presberg are. other individually outstanding exhibitions.
Others having works in the ex~
hibit are Muriel Barton, Dell
Means, Frances Dclluff, Ada Rutledgc1 Gi1bert Washburn, Frances
Clark, William Wardner, A. W.
West1 Nadine Bushman and Marva
McGee.

Cultures Knowledge

Graduate School

Is Major Aspect

Important Training

For Anthropology

In Present Wartime

By DR. DONALD D, BRAND
Anthropology Department Head

By DU. GllORGE P, HAM)IOND
Dean, Graduate School •

All of you are aware of the
many different Indiau groups
now living in New Mexico and
of the many archaeologic

A nation at war needs trained men more than ever before.
If you have tried to enlist in
one of the armed services or

ruins scattered ~ver the state. Some
have tlied tQ secure employment in
of you may know that in co1lege
the aircr~t or other war indusand universities living peoples and
tries, you realize' that it is absolute~
dead cultur.es are studied in the
Jy necessary to have !'lpecis,lized
fields of ethnology and archaeology
training.
within department of anthropology.
This Need
are studied in the fields of ethUniversity of New Mexico
nology .und archeology within de~
with enJisted
this need for specializecl
partment of anthropoligy.
work.
Its.
g1•adJ,1ate
program
is
is
not
to
difficult,
but training
Have Largest and Best
design(,td to give every possible
the officers to dh•ect those mcm is
Here at the University we have
assistance to the nation, not only
n.ot so simple,
the largest and best equipped deLibrarian
our immediate -\var needs, but
pal'tment in the Southwest, and
The Navy, the Army and the
for tbe future peace and growth
one of the largest and best in the
of
our
~ountry as well.
Marines
... al'c urging young men
United Stares. By studying the
What are we going ·to do with
Ll• rary Ad s largest
ft·om 17 to 1!) years of ago to
various courses in
the American-born Japanese citicontinue their education, especinlly
all the way from
h
•
I
I
•
zens within our borders 1 They
those who 1 during high school have
study of how
eC nJCa
e eCtiOn ara American citizens as compology, which is
pletely as you or I, and as a np.tion,
and why peoples differ physically,
evidence of eligibility as eol~
to the human geography of New For Vl'tal War Effort we must' find a solution to their
material, to enlist in some
Mexico-one acquires humani<ari
1
"··,~--.~ of the service fol' otfieet•s'
•
t
h
~~~r;::~~~:
desperat~: plig tt.
tan cui ure (t at is, an
Wltat Is Polley
ing of the similarities and
DEAN J. L, BOSTWICK
ences of the peoples of the world),
volumes this week to b:ring
What Is to be our future policy
one becomes 8 better citizen
its tOtal up to 85,000 books filed toward Argentina, ·Chile and other
Let me urge you not to· feel that
New Mexico (through ]earning since July 1. The big addition has distant parts of the American
about the earliest cultural elements
in technn:at booKs which have hemisphere which have not yet
patriotisnt dmnnnds that you get
in the state.) and one may prepare Je1oal•led the library to furnish many
realh.:ed the significance of
into active service the quickest
for ·a life~long profession of occuof valuo ~r information standing together against world
wn.y possible but to toke the longer
pation.
to the war effort.
aggressors? Whnt is to be our
Four former University students vi~w and decide that by .taldng
Opportunity for Employment
Through the re~tal library, a relation to the Pltilippines, Aus- visited on the campus over the
bit of training you, can get
Many of the opportunities itrr self austainil'\g collection which tl'alia and other parts of tlte Pacific. weekend, Mrs. C. T. Downer,~ KA lrentle,r the greatest poin;ible serv~
employment are with the ;federal was. esta~l,ished. in the summer of ocean area?
housemother, announcC:!d today. AJI
make you more capable to
government within the National 1938, 380 books were also added.
These problems will require the are in the armed forces at the
Park service, the office cf Indian These books u·e added to the gen- most serious study and considera- nrescnt time.
r ltnow of no wuy to exaggerate
affairs, and with the United States era I co IIec t,ton w h en th ey are no tion. They are questions which
Ro... ert Lister, fo1-er track sta",
I
· d eman d· T 0 da, te th's
nre .... eing
in the Graduate
"' here enroutc
....to an office1·'s
~ tl1e 1'1nporta ce of cont1'nued tra1'n
1 Sch:Ol
of studied
the University
o£ New stopped
n
museum. Other opportunities in- onger m
elude teaching in universities and library has added books valued at Mexico.
training camp, Captain Spelman ing above the high school level and
colleges~ and -research and cura.- :$7:,:3::8::·9::0::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Downer was on leave from
I urge you to mnke careful inquiry
torial work in hundreds of private,
Bliss.
into what- advantages to y 0 u1•
0
city and state museums.
Marvin Williams and Ed Dalls countl·y and to you at least a
The staff and equipment of tlte
werevisitingfromtheNewMexico couple more years of additional
department of anthropology are
I
Military Institute in Roswell.
tr.nining will nffot·d.
strongest in the archaeology, eth~
-;o~o;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

b
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program
preparation possible,
Wherever
t'
. .
you may con mue your
trtunt.ng, or whate~er your plans
~ay mclude, we wtsb for you the
highest degree ()f success.
If our students, or if I mey be of
any assistance in helping you with
these plans, I will enjoy having
you write to me concerning them~
Your state university is always
willing to counts it a pleasure to
have the opportunity of serving
you.

Inter-American School
Offers. Wide Courses

By J. L, BOS'l'\VICK
Dean of Men
High school seniors arc facdng- a mo1·c serious problC;lm this year
than any similar gropp of young people l1ave f&ced jn the history of
our countl•y, Oul' countl·y is VCl'Y much at wm•, The Qgmand for
young nten in the vm·ious branches of the sc1·vice is grel\t and ;~.·ad
blooded young men a1·e bound to be temJ?ted to get in now, at the
completion of their high school W(n·h.: to 11do their pat,'t."
The question now i.!l-lww can you best do your pa1·t; what is the
greatest ne~d of the country today and in the day dh:ectly ahead 1 The
answe1· to that question is-that
the need, is fol' trained men; trained
to fill the office requh·e~ent.s;
I trniroed men to fill the positions as
navigators, bombn1·die1's.
Too Dufficult

d

s

1

Former Students Now in
Armed Forces Visit UNM

psych0IogscaI Tra1n1ng
•• .
~loe:~:~~;~~i:~:~~~;~aptror;~ Useful T0 Any Student

An ever-growing number of people are realizing that a better
understanding of, und closer and m.utua11y satisfactory relationships
with, the other nations of the hemisphere are among the most vital
tnslcs of today.
All over the country interest in tl10 study of Spanish and Portuguese
By DR. R F. HAUGHT
and of the history, 1iterature, art and present social, economic and
,
AI
h
I
Psychology
Department Head
-------'-'-------j(political problems of our Latin S
1gma
p
a
0
The
department
of
psychology
of the University of New
American neighbors, is increasMexico
offers
twenty-three
courses
in psychology, including
ingly
continually.
Versatile ArtCourses
Enjoys Fa\·orable Positron
Music Award Open courses for freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors and
Tlte University of New Mexico
graduates. Students may take a major, or elect the parOffered in Fine Arts enjoys an exceptionally favorable
To
Entering
Froshiticuial
coura•s aesired.
\Iighly Desirable
position for inter-American stud~
They Like Subject
These are higltly desirableJ highies. Nowhere else does one find
College Curriculum
Several students take majors in ly desirable ;for the pre~medical
the three chief human clements of A Sigma Alpha Iota music tuition award given to an in<:onling I
student who expects to be interthe Americas -Indians, Hispanic freshman
ByJ.D,UOBB
is one of the most
the department eac.b year because ested jn psychiatry.
Acting Head, Fine Arts College and Anglo-SaxQn-living together of awards at the University.
they like the subject or because
Pre-law students will find such
The . col1cge of fine arts of the in large numbers and maintaining
This
award
is
made
on
n
basis
they
feel
that
the
subject
matter
courses
as mental measurements
their traditional cultures.
University of New Mexico consists
For these rensons the University of proficjency in the handling of a will be useful to the.m. For the and clinical psychology an asset,
iame reasons many take minol'S. especially if they are looking forof departments of art, !lrchitecture, cf N cw Mexico has, for a numbC!r musical instrnment or for a
drama and music.
There are several fields in which ward to juvenile court work.
of years, given special attention voice.
A fact.~lty committee decides the
For Welfare Work
to
Latin
American
and
southwest~
The faculty is staffed in each of
winner of tltis award. Studentslpsy<:iJOlo!:Y is nat cnly desirable,
For persons who wish later to
ern studies.
these fields with .men and women
trying for the award must present
almost a necessity. Those who do welfare work, sucial service,
!lne classical, one romantic and angoing to be teachers are re- work or juveni1e court work, the
active themselves in creative work. Have Been Coordinated
to take two courses, gen.. department offers a degree in
A complete program oi Btudics With the establishment of the other number in competition with
Inter-American
atfairs
in
other
musicians:.
and
educational. In addition clinieal psychQlogy built around
School
of
in these fields is offered and due
~he :fall of 1941, the 'Undergraduate
Elena Davis, clarinetist from
these two many take such such courses as abnonnal pay..
to the strategic location of the and graduate offerings in this field Ga11up, was given the award
courses as mental measurements, chology, educational tests, mental
University in the midst of three hnve been coordinated and devel- provides for instruction
educational tests and abnormal tests and clinical psychology.
psychology,
·
The University· also has a strong
highly developed cultures, its out- oped iuto several departmental musical instrument.
Anyone desiring information
will find department in animal and physistanding climate and its plant and curricula:
(1). B.A. in inter-American a.f- about this prize may receive it at least :four courses very useful. ologicnl psychology. Four courses
equipment and last but not least,
fairs,~ with specialization in :four by writing to Mrs. Hubert Alex~
are: general, abnormal, men- are offered, and in addition a parits fine .faculty, the University directions:
onder, 603 North Girard, Albu~
measurements and physiologi- ticu!arly interested student may
draws students from many other Social Studies
take special problems in the field.
(II) B.A. in education with a qucrque,
.:._c.:...:.._,_New
_ _Mexii!O.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!.. ________________~:::.:::._:::::::.:::..::::.::::::::.::...::::..::::.:...::.=
states.
The college of fine arts is there- major in social studies in secondary
fore a vary stimulating place for education wi~h parlicular atten~
tion to the Inter-American field;
students of the musicj the arts and
(III) A two~year :secretarial
drama.
course with specialized ·in interAn active and creative student American relations, and ·manY
body is the result.
graduate courses.

ta
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Urgent Opportunities
FOR

·'42 Graduates
FOR YOUNG MEN

FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Prepare to enter military
service as a Specialist, when you
are called.

You can earn $120 per month
as a government stenQgraphei·,
nfte1· a few mont1Js o! specialized h'aining. Thousands are urgently needed, in Washington
and other cities.

Business-trained young men
are usuaily placed in the Quar~
termasters's Corps, Ordnance
and Finance Departmentsj com~
puny headquarters, recruiting
offices, etc.-where they can render expert .service, win higher
ratings, and earn extra pay.

You are needed in the offices
.>f local businesses nnd indus.
tries, also, to fill the shoes of
office men who arc rapidly being
called to the colors.

You can complete a course
here in a few months-and fill a
necessary position in a business
or government office until you
are ready for military service.

In such positions, you can contribute important help in Winning the war, earn a good salary, and look forward to a
bright future,

This training and experience will also prepare you for a successful
career after the war is over.

Under New 1\lanagernent
'!'HE ONLY SCI!OOL IN NEW MEXICO UNDER '!'HE DIREC'l'
SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT OF AN EXPERIENCED
CEU'l'IFIED PUBLIC ACCOUN'l'AN'l'
Write, phone, or call todny .for free Bulletin explaining intensive
emergency courses for '42 ltigh school graduates of both academic
and commercial cou1·ses.

ALBUQUERQUE UUSINESS COJ1LEGE

Can have a part in the
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM

Nationally Acctedited

FAVORITE CIGARETTE

303 West Central A\'enue

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS

I

Albuquerque, New l\[cxic,•

!
DRUG SUPPLIES
Parker Pens and Pencils

The .smok.o of siowcr~burning
Camels contains 1css nicotine
thnn that of the 4 other largest•
selling brands tested-less than
any ol them-according to independent scientific Jests of the
Slnoka ltsal/1

Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
Sanitary Fountain Service ·
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props,

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
lt :J. iteynoM1 ~ol!a.teo CompAny, Wlndon·Hdom, Norlfl Carolina

!

'
,'!

Here's an easy wny for students to buy Defensl!l
Bonds: Buy stamps Of 10c; 26c, GOc, '1 1 or '5
denomination ns often. as possible. Keep them tn
the free stamp album given with the purchase
of the first stamv, and beforo you know Jt, you
will have occul'riulated $18/151 the cost Of a Bond
with a fnee value at maturity of $26. You eve
,Your money, and l!letve yOUr country when :you
Buy a Share jn America.

Albuquerque Gas

&

Electric Co.

ARTHUR PRAGER, J>reatdont and General lfer,

51You trust its quality

Wilh a boHie of Ice-cold Coca-Cola in your hand, you
are all set to enjoy the deliciouslasle you want, the aftersense of refreshment you like, the quality you, and
millions of others, have come to welcome , , , the quality
of Coca-Cola -the real lhing,

---

80tTLED UNDER AUfHORIT'f OF THE COCA·COLA· COMPANY BV

COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO, 205 E. Marquette

THE UNIVERSITY COED KNOWS
THAT THE LATEST STYLES
CAN BE FOUND AT

WOODRUFF'S
Dinl 9361

Across from LOBO THEATER

If;

r
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OPINIOJX:· Students Continue Education

•

By GWF,JN PERRY
• ·~hey will. hllve a greate1• chance for aQvancement in the
LOBO Poll Edito~
Army or Navy and will be 0 f more ~ervlce to their counQuestio11: 1Vltat are your plan$ fo+ next year? In what try.
way lms tho war all'ccted these plans? What would· you
Phyrn West: I want to r~turn to 1=3chool because. educa ..
d() if you w~rB a 194.2 h_i~h school graduate?
· tion aftel,' tltQ war w.iU he more important than ever b~ ..
Re~a Rutz: Nntuml!y I'll stay in school, School is the fo1·c, High aphool graduates should go on to college-not
one thing that the war hasn't touch~<l for me, "High ,scltool just take a job Pe<:ause many _aro available.
seninrs will be wise if they choose to come to Collcg~, tor
Angela Barrera~]!: IJll stay in school, of course_. It wjll
thek college career will put them ahead if they nre called
be
easier to get jobs if you have a college educnti•m;
on at 4 later da,te to serve their country.
therefore J1igh SChool seniors Will be better prepared to
Lyle Teutsch; If jt hadn1t been fm; the wn1·, I'd stay here meet whatever may come if they first attend an institutlon
-and finish, As it isJ l intend to return .to school the first of higher learning,
semester then gq int(t the. Air C&rps. I thinlc jt is important
Herbert Dick: I· plan to continue in school os if there
for everyone to come to school and get .qll the eQ:ucation
were
no war going on~ ·but I'll ·be ready to go the moment
possibl~.
·
I am cplled, As far a~ my present work, which is that of
Vit·ginia Hitchcock: I hope to return to UN~I. The war being a student, is concerned, the war bas· had little af..
has not directly changed my pla.na; it has made solely n feet, lf I were a high school graduate ~ would by all means
Jnental {lffect, If I we1·~ just _graduating from high school, enter .a UI!ivers'ity or college.
I'd go to college and ~et as much education O.EJ I could
1\lary Jo Scott:.I1m going on to school. The War has had
wh.ile l could. This war is _going to last "' long time and no affect except on my love 1ife, \Ve shou1d all go on tQ>
tho cu1tu1•al values one receives f:J;"om a university educa.. schoo]. Th~l'e is a. great need for higher education and the
tion will be the most lasting a,nd important,
need will be even· grentel' after the war.·
Keith Utsinger: I wj)l return and graduate, then go into
Larry Fele~ctti: My plans :for next year are rather in~
t1le photography diviaion of tho Army Air Corps. Originally, definite, though Uncle Sam may help me out, lf I were a
I had planned an engineering career after graduation. 1942 lligh school graduate I would try my best to get en·
Young men grnd11ating from high school should enter co}.. rolled at some university and take advantage ot the vari ..
.lege jf possible and try to get into the naval reserve. They Qus reserve units that the Navy, Marines and Air Corps
should try to get in at least two years in college because are throwing open.

[.

I
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v1bout College Aspects ~~

By GWEN PERRY
=======.i.i
Question: To you, what is tbe most~ interesting
Arthur Black: The social lif&-dances, dates and
aspect of University life'l
girls. Some of the profs are most interesting. The
boys on the campus are very friendly.
Jack 'Vall: Being on your own, a,way frqm home
Joel Gr~enc: To me the most interesting aspect
nlld having the chance to use youl' own judgment.
of university life is living, Eating and sleeping are
Libby Donley: Cokes in the Student Union build- a constant $ource of pleasure to me. Studying and
Ing and cutting classes,
wo1·king a1·ouse my curiosity and makC me feel the
power of learning. Education is the cmly security
Philip Abreu: The CAA flight training and these days.
·
geology.
John Reeder: Bull sessions in th~ dorms.
Sonny Rutherford: The unique architecture and
Willis Smitl1: Sports and the social highlights on
the campus itself,
the campus.
Dob Darnell: The inframural sports program and
Richard Parker: My fraternity and the contacts
the opportunity that it affords evecyone for partici- and friends I've made. Chemistry :is the most
pation.
interesting subject.
Marvin Roland: lily fraternity and tho social life.
Lois Stork: Learning to get along with new
Bob Lanier: The hair, or rather absence of hair, people.·
on Dr~ Clark's head.
Jolm Troop: To me, the most important aspect
of University life is the chance to take advantage of
Holley Allerton: MEN.
the naval ROTC and acquire a thorough knowledge
1\largarct Haddix: Meeting new people and learn· of one of· the a-rmed services of the country.
ing to get along with others.
Lewis Seward: The museum and geology display.
1\larie Louise Harris: The d:ramatie art departElsa Marie Olson: The chance to find the best in
ment and giving plays in Rodey.
life, both intellectually and socially.
·
hme. And before you realize it the morning's gone

t~e hill in the hot sun; you pUll weeds; you spray

So What?

the work
is done,
andbefore.
the refreshments taste
t\vice
as good
as ever

By GORDON BENNET!'
WITH the High School edition of the LOBO going
to press, and witl1 several 'hundred new ;potential en·
ginccrs soon to be joining the ranks of the Radley
Hermits, it's only natural that some of us old sixyear men should get to reminiscing and realizing
how different it an is from what
r·-, -,---.-~ we expected.
· ! TO the average student in
i high schoal, an engineer was a
fclloi,v who parked on the bench
outside of Hadley, wjth boots on
his feet, a slide l'Ule on his hip
and a pipe in his mouth. 'VeU,
yours tru1y didn't get a chance
to sit on the bench until -his junior year, boots hurt .his feet, the
s1ide rule got in ltis lvay, and ltc
still can't get used to smoking
a pipe. But its been twice as
much fun anyhl>w.
FIRST there's the fellowship.
Engineers are a clanny bunch. They hang together~
The courses of study are such that right ·from the
first you get in with one -small group and all of you
go on together in almost every classt right up
through your senior year.Yott may not make so many
friends, but you rea1Iy get -to know them,
THEN there's the uu". In your freshman year
it's- the first big event. You cut all your classes for
a day. You dress in your old clothes. And you worlc.
TI1e U tnrns out to be just twice as big as you ex..
pccted, and twice as ste~p. You carey stones around

Connie Caton: 1942 graduates are faced with responsi·
bilities now that should prove a definite incentive to ad·
va}lcement. College now means more ·to me than it used
to menn to high sclloo\ seniors. Because of the war I :re~
turned to school and I now intend to stay qntil I. fil!ish.
Joe Harley: I'm going on to schot.ol, Because of the wa1·
I have joined the n-aval :reserve which enables me to remain
in school, lf I Were graduating from high -~hool~ I'd ·try
to como to the university and get in the NROTC.
Virginia D.-n1ey; 'l'be war has made me lllore conscious
of my responsibilities, Women will have a 1arge part to
}llay in the next few -:yeats 130 11m going to stay here and
g~t a degree. I thin~~ the high scl1ool seniors should go to
coUege nnd really prepare fo~ the future.
Bob Swain; ,I'm not sure what I will do next year as I
expe.ct to be drafted during the summer or fall, The fact
that .I cannot be assur<4 of any definite length of ex•mp.
~jon, f~om seryice h~s upset my -~Jans as I cannot hope to
graduate until after the war. I think the present world
crisis is one which ~nnot wait ~;~o I think I'll do my part
foJ.' Uncle Sam now and worry about col1ege later.
Sara Moorehead: l'm going to stay here and finish next
year. I think the graduates should go to college, Their
education if) not complete without some university life.
To~ McCarthy: I'm coming back. On graduating I will
go into the naval reserve, 19.42 })rep graduates should g~
to college and try to get i11to army or navy training a·t .
the. university,

305 West Central

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

IN ·th~ past year the geology department has obtained
some very valuable geo.logie specJme~S, Dr, Parry Rei~he
9( that ·dep~rtmep.t announced. TJ:te specimens ar.e petl'ole..
um gels frQm Wj311S in the eastern and northwestern ;parts
of .the stat!3.
·"' ·
DR. :REICQ:E a.ssisted )ly two underg~adQatea, h~s .also
done much WoJ,'k in the Zuni mountaill$ on lauds owned by ·
the Univeroity.
,
•
DELTA Phi Delle, honorary art iraternl~y, ended its
active season last Sunday at its Pnnual banquet at which
new Offl,cers were installed und rtew members initiated,
Tl)e installation took place at five, after which members

of
PI I<:APPA ALPHA

.CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
HIGH SCHOOL
S E'N IORS
Delta Zeta Chapter of

'

Sorority House offering Board and Room during
the Summer Session.

300 WEST CENTRAL
.

~

of the main attractions of tile
building. An en1argcd fountain in~
stalled last summer is one of the
newest and most modern in tl1c
southwest.
·
Spacious and comfo1·table loung ..
esi'or study and organization meetings arc included in the Sub. Of-

...

·-:-_.

616 WEST CENTRAL
Fancy Groceries, Wines and LiqUors
Beautiful Line of Chinese Gift Items
DELICATESSEN

One·ofmay
thethe
Sub
anytime
the drop,into
dny to hear
nickel•
odinn playing the popular tunes of
the day. Right now it's Zoot Suit$
String of Pearls, Tangerine and so
forth.
A bookstore housed in the building furnishes most of the school
needs of tl10 college •tndcnt.

Matteucci & Palladino
GRUEN

Fancy Groceries and Meats
Phones 6693-6694

you tall tales
the scraps
withhow
artsitand
students
over about
the engineer's
flag;
wassciences
stolen; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~
~
how it was returned; .and how this year there
going to he some. real fuiL No two engineer's
are ever the same, and the only sure thing about :it
CONGRATULATIONS
that there'11 be excitemen~ of some kind.
nuT the social event of the season is the enfroni
gineer's ball. Every one you go to will stand out as
something big, bigger even than the Prom of your
Beta Phi Chapter of
upperc1ass years. You suddenly disco""Ver that the
frozen blonde in your English class has thawed
and is letting you know she loves to dance, in
KAPPA ALPHA
you discover that in spite of past experiences, you
can now get almost any date you want. Its a BIG
day.
THEN your freshman year is over, and you're a
sophomore. SDmehow you feel a lot bigger, and you
start your second year in engineering as an old hand;
You no longer think in terms of the Hadley benches,
but y-ou've got a new perspective that's a dozen times
broader, and a hundred times as pleasing.

lasts the long year
through in a ravishing
"Gay Gibson" of sparJ!:ling 'screen print of socko
colorings •••
pretty as any technicolor
babe from the flicks. No
dreary sameness about
youl' wardrobe when you
select such a one.
from the new collection
in our·Junior Dept.

You can begin immediately to prepare for a vitally important office position-in business, government, or military service. Why not, enroll now
and become qualified to relieve the demand for business-trained persons.
All Business Courses

"MILLICENT"

VERI-THIN*
"PREVIEW"

$5500

$3750

gold ease. 17

IS Jawel•.

alon

P.lttk ot yolloW'
gold filled

c:au.

Western School for Private Secretaries
Accredited
80S West Tijeras Avenue-

Telephone 2·0674

.

;fop~··

mi!Pta!.

By FRANCES GOMES
The modern languages depart;..
ment ne:;\:.t year is p1anning, in con ..
junction with the School of Inter~
Ame1·ican Affairs, courses in bust~
ness Spanish and Portuguese.
The school will offer a course in
practical military Spanish, empha·
sizing war and military tenns val·
noble in the present situation.
These courses will be open to the NROTC, VI, V6, V7 enrollees and
engineers.
•
The department will continue
to stress the new inter~American
movement of training students for
positions in war efforts with Civil
Service as translators, interpreters and censors, l\l:any students
from hero have recently been
placed in such Civil Service open..
ings,
'

Nicolai Bond Co.
Distributors of

PAINTS • WALLPAPER • PAINTER'S
AND ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
Telephone 6754

-===============:!:=======~~~~::===~~~~~~=====~~~~=~

THE SUMMER SESSION, ·1941
The University of New Mexico Summer Session
offers its program designed to meet the needs of
students and teachers of New Mexico

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OFFERING A SPECIAL WARTIME PROGRAnl
Tuition-$20.00 for all stadents alike.
Dormitocy and dining hall fees (full session} $62,00 to $80.00.
Program of graduate studies.
Special Problems \Vorkshop, June 15 to 27. See specfnl buUetiiL
Special Curriculum hi Physical Education.
Special Curriculum in Hc'hlth Education.
Workshop for Teachers of Spanish in Elementary Grades.
Demonstration School.
School of Inter-American Affairs.
Scl1ool of Spoken Spanish.
Social Studies Workshop.
Concert-Lecture Series.
Activity Program-Excursions; piCnics, swimming, tennis, golf, softball lea£Ue,
horseback riding, minor sports.
Civilian Pilot Training Program.
Exceptional iaculty including members of the regular University staff

·J
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} - nEGISTEREO

TRAOE" Miuucl.t

324 North Second St.
Tony Devott, Prop
Day Phone
Night Phone
2-26o3
5292

i ~EGIST.ER£0 TRADE .MAnX
Pric.. lacllld• roo;lwal

no.

THE

Top-Notch

Jcweiers
Albuquerque

_j

•

I.

Chicken Shack
IS TBE PLACE
Open all Nigh~

PARIS SHOE STORE

CENTRALatGIRA.RD

'

$5.50
to
$8.95
Whntil shoe! Goo'd looking .. comforlablc .. bullt
to wear, Winthrop is I'eaUy tops in vaiue. Come
in at yonr first opportunity and see for yourself.

DRIVE·IN

Frank Mindlin Co.
3H W. Central'

M

DUKE CITY
AUTO CO.

1S fawcts. Disilnc· 11 Jowoi Prscr.ron
tlvo plttk or Ye~llow movoml!nl, Yellow
Gtyll1h pink o:r yo1· gold
tilled c:a1e, ar pltak gold filled.
low gold filled Guildlht back.
coso. GulldUo back,
Pink

REPAIRING
SERVICE

307 W. Central

___

•

ALBUQUERQUE'S
FINEST
FOOD IS
SERVED
AT THE
NEWLY
REMODELED

11• lloack.

Price Range $8.98 to $12.95

Kistler-Co/lister & Co;

·--u-..--··--'"'--..--·-!-0-•--..-----

DloT•-

Gulld·

Dignified Terms Arranged

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS JUN.llll

Business Spanish Will
Be Offered as Part
Of U War Effort

•

14 X"t. reUow
Jawol Pucl~

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Slzes 9 to 17

Request Concert Closes
R dS
Fd
ecor
eason
n ay
The close of the campus laftor-

noon musical season' will come
Friday afternoon when Walter
Keller gives his final record concert
in the Stadium at 4 p. m.
•r
.u ade up •of. reques_,t mus'c
_1., .•the
program wlll icatur..: ~anY 1mmortal works of elnss1cnl com·
flccs of the LOBO, 1\IIRAGE, the posers.
associated students and the em- The programs have been given
··ployment office nre also to be found all year on Tuesdays and Fridays
hexe.
by Mr. Keller.

THE FltEMONT INC.

Cor. Sixth and Tijera!>

I

If the Libracy is where boy n1ccts girl, .tl1en it is at the Sub where
boy treats girl.
Saniars: Sub, meaning Student Union building, is the ha~gout of
co1lege students between classes. It is here in this spacious pueblo
type building that the majority of the social functions such as banquets
and student body dances are held,
An immense ballroom decorated
.
•
in typical southwestern style is one

Carry a Complete Line of
READY TO WEAR

THEN comes engineer's da;y. You've heard a
about this particular day. Upperclnssmen have told

•

GIVING its. thir.d and final cgncert of the sen~on, tho
University symphony orchestrn unde1• the direetjon pf
By J, D. ROBB
music depal'tme]ft head, J. D. Robb, will offer Jjallet music
·-Music D~partml)nt Head
tor the Play ~'Casanova" 'by Deems Taylor, the Moldau by
The department of Music offers a full line of courses jn theory
Smetana and Caucassian sketches by Ippolitow-Ivanow ns well ·!lS in the plp.ying of instruments and in ~ingfng. A special
Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m, in Rodey hall. Schumann's
f;lymphony No, 8 ·in -Eb Majot• ('Rh~nish" will ep.d the con.. featare of the l\l:~sic department is the development of ensemble
cert, There are mo1·e than 45 members jn the orchestra groups ra~ging from duets to the University Symphony orc110stra
U n\v~raity band.
which was. organized by Pl'9fessor Robb only six months
ago.
These grou:ps give public performances in .Albuquerque q.nd . else..
in the state and ~ave been ·comp~sition as nn important -sub~
RENOWN expert of the Spanish folk song, Dr. Fedfavol'a~le comm.on.ts in the ljact a~d stlives to provid~ the 9P".
erico' de Onis, head of the ~epartm,ent 'Qf Spa.pish at Colfpl' thetr performances.
portumty for public performance
tlmbia university and visiting instructor here, to. date hf\,S
Strest;~
·
of composition by its students.
furnished songs and instructed the mll!iiie departmell.t
faculty on the method nnd techniques of singing Spanish The school puts stress upon giv- All Welcome
the. student experience in his AU 13tudenta interested in work~
folk songs. Depicting the f;lornmon lifo of tlte people, the
""field and th1,113 13t~dents of ing in a dynamic atmosph~re where
songs are presented for review every Wednsday .ev~ning
conducting have a chance to conduct high standard~ are requ~red .and
in the stadium.
public performances, aoloists a1·e coinpensatingly valuable results
the opportunity to appear. can be obtnined will be welcomed
MARl!' Jean Steidley ed '48 gave her junior recital in
the band *'nd orchestra, mem- ,to work in the :music depa-rtment.
the Stadium Wednesday night and was accompanied by
f h
1
·
h t t'
0 t e c ass m (;rc es ra Jo.n
Joe Perino at the piano and the stringed quartet which
The department is especially inplayed three solo numbers.
"
an oppol·t.unity to hear thc!r terested at this time in eprolling
orcJ1estra~ion performed ~nd, if and proyjding opportunities for the
•
they J?Crlt P.erformance, to hear music~l development of st-qdents of
ADDING a near c1i:1;11ax to the official events :for the
m pubhe.
viQiin and other stringed inatru..
Fine A-rts Festival, !An Evening of Opera' given last The department · also stresses mants.
night by Bess Currie Redman's voice students :presen~d j;:;::;::;;::::;;:::;;:::;;:;::::;;:::;::::::;:=:;::;:;::;::;;::;;::;::;:::;;:::;;::;;::;;::;:=i
a large array of chorus selections :from the Albums of
+
inany prominent authors. Rober~ Sprecher~ former UNM
FRANCHINI
BROS.
student, was .guesi soloist and Norma Jean Lusk, Wilia. D.
Wholesale and Retail
Bell, Joe Perino, Caroline Parkhurst and Mary Jean
GROCERIES, CANDY AND CIGARS
Steidley were piano accompanists.
·
Dispensers of All Kinds of Beers, Wines and Liquors
Phone 2-2040
Cor. First and Tijeras Ave.
THE Women's cborus will sing for Baccalaureaute
---·--~~-·---··--~·-._,
services on May·10. They will sing the Seraphic Song by
Rubinstein. Betty Dennis will play the violin oblagato
Laura Bene ·McCollum, tlie organ and Joe Perino, the
DUKE CITY PRODUCE CO.
pjano.
.,
Wholcsalo and Retail
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES •
Phone 2·5441
·
First and Copper Ave.

•

MAURICE DUMESNIL, The Don Cossacks and John
Marcellus-all nationaUy prominent musical artists-have
appeared under the auspices of the music department.
j

Facilities of Sub Facilitates
"Bo)! Treats Girl" Practices

Mandell &Dreyfuss

•

.

Reversed Dutch Mot~

MRS. L. C.. JARVIS IN CHARGE

,,

e

.

WATER was struck Saturday afternoon in the second
well on the campus. After drilling another sixty feet the
well will be ready to b~ equipped for pumping.

K A P P A S I G M A Fraternity

The Kappa Kappa Gamma House will be the only

BEGINNERS in .art have been segregated f~om the
up_perclassmen and have been taught the problems of oils
and watar colors.
THE art dcputment also introduced new cOurses to
meE!t the national defense program. Industrial d~sign,
photography and camouflage were added,
.
e
THE annual student e~hibit will go up in the gallecy
onhe college of fine arts l\l:a)l' 1, the art department bas
announced. 'rhe exllibit will include works of all students
who are enrolled in the college of fine arts, and willl;'epre..
sent every course jn the art department,

dined.
THE Englislt department has had a very ,active year, a
.MRS. Alice Davidson wa.E? in charge of decorations and summary revealed today. ·Adding Dr. Alan $wallow to
Ma-rtha Brink made the place cards,
handle debating 1 jt has stressed oratorical endeavor.
A',l." the dinner, ;Ralph Douglass1 head of the art departDR. Dudley Wynn, acting department head, is editor of
ment1 sp_oke on the "Need of .Art in Democracy" and stress.. the New Mexieo Quarterly Review, Katherine Simons, in..
ed objective' over individua.l .subjective art.
stt·uctor in the depaTtment1 was made boolt review editor
•
of the Review and Dr. Swallow poetry editor.
THE art department has had a very successful year
THE debate team entered into two discussions with other
with particul11r achievement in the La.tin American _crafts, ~nivcrsity debate teams and two of its :members won the
The LRtin American craft clast;~- was started in 198() .in dis"b'ict Extempore Discussion o~ Inter-Apterican Affail'EI.
anticipation of th~ expected campaign for better -inter..
•
American relations but is just now receiving recognition,
•
RAVIN~ sponsored sevel;'al concer~s, the m~BIC depart..
IN cooperation with_ the crafts, Latin American dancing
is also taught. A major may be obtained on Latin Ameri· mont_ has 1~ t~~ p~st yea: stressed student .reCitals. Every
can crafts.
student mn.Jormg m mus1c :p~esented a recital.
IN the rest of the art department a frame ;making course
THE chorus has a~peared m Taos and Santa Fe~ .broad..
was introduced with the aim of teaching students to choose 1 casted, gave J{aydn s Four Seasons and an evemng of
artistically appropriate picture frames and to make their opera,
own frames and stretchers. They have also reconditioned
'
.several old :frames that had !Jeen tom apart.
THE orchestra. has given three concerts and the band hns
IN art education tltey have particularly stressed the played at all major student activities.
need of art in times of war and the responsibility of the · THE stl'ing quartet has played in Santa Fe while the
fut~re generation in the field of art. .
trio went to Gallup for the municipal concert,

FROM DELTA CHAPTER

Attention, Women Students !

Make Every Day Count

Individual Instruction -

.:

jusi1i;;;:;;;;;~~~~;;~;;;~~~;;;;;;;~~~;;;;~;;;;;:~~~
11

SCHOOL goes on, and gradually, without
even sensing it, you've taken on an entirely di:ffe1rent I
idea of engineering, A lot of the "glamour.. boy" has
gone Out of it, but yon've come to reaJize a part of
how big and impartant engineering is in the world
of today. You've fqund out that engineering means
work, but work that's fun in itself. You get a taste
of what science really is, and while it isn't near]y as
soft as you expected, its a hundred times as interesting.

Complete Lin~ of Courses Is
I-IO.DGEPODGE: Ac~ivities Summarized Offered.
by Music Faculty

·BARTLEY'S
• You will find a Complete Assortment 'of all
. Sports Apparel priced within the reach of the
smallest budget.

PageFjve

_
PLUS the following group of visiting instructors:
Dorothy Fuller, M.A., Univ~rsity _of Arizona, English; J. Linus Glanyi}le, Ph.D.;
Southern :Methodist Universtty, Htstory; George M. GJoss, Ed.D., Lomsxann State
University, Education and Physical Ed}lcation~ Walter Belfer; M.A., Head of
Music Department, Hunter College, Music_; 11-lnne M. Hughes, M.A., Los Angeles
County Schools, Education; Marjorie Johnston; Ph.D., Stephens College, Educa-- ,
tion· Eliot Jones, Ph.D., Stanford University, Economies and Busine!!'s Administt'ation; W~ J. Klopp, Ph.D.; Long Beach Public Schools, Educat~on;.J~ Buren Lint~i..
cum, M.A., Principal of Longfellow School, Albuquerque, Educat1on; Elva Mc~1e,
M.A. SuperVisor_ of Art, Lincoln, Nebraska, Public Schools, Art; l\fabcl MaJor,
M.A.: Texas Ch~istian University, ~nglish;. R. E. MarshaU, M.A., P~ncl\)al cf
Clovis Senior H1gh School, Education; Cormne A. Seeds, M.A., U~uvers1ty_ of
California at Los Angeles, Education; Leota Gregory ThomasJ M.A.,- F1eld Museum
of Natural History, Chicngo, Science Education; Mncy 'Vatson, B.A., Prlqcipal cf
Natnbe Schoo], Santa Fe, Education; Kenneth Wentworth, Ph.D., Principal of Lew
Wallace Schoo], Albuquerque, Psychology,

EIGHT FULL WEEKS -JUNE 8 TO AUGUST 1

The Summer Session • UNM • Albuquerque
For Bulletin and Information Write to DeanS. P. Nanninga,
Director

·I
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Friday, April
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Favored Wildcats Face
Upstart Lobos in First
Of 'U' Championship Tilts

By BOB LANIER
Lobo Sports Editor
Jbo tennis squad will close out a ·highly successful
liS weekend with
trip .into Arizona where they
b the Tempe Bulldogs and the Arizona university
in matches Friday and Saturday, respectively.
1bos hold one team victory over the Tempe netters
favored to duplicate their earlier victory. They
met the Wildcats tbis,>r-----~-----

Johnny Dolzadelli's baseball team, back home afterpinning
back the ears of the New Mexico Miners in a tilt last week,
the Arizona U Wildcats here today and tomorrow in
their championship games.
A new star eme1·ged from the Socorro tilt in the form of

a·

Lobo News Staff
The f{lctllty of the engineering college' is the equal to
that of any colh:ge in the United States. Engineering
schools of the state news of the NROTP 9rganization here, vocational students are fortunate in being able to share in the
guidance' talks~. and an opportunity to discuss· with college people combined knowledge and experience of famed engineering
student p1ans for the f'ut\U'e.
instructors from all over the country,
That the visits were appreciated is evident by the warm welcome
1\1. E. Farris was made dean of the college of enginaer~
extended to the faculty by schoolmen and high school $eniors alike. ing in 1981, He obtained his B.S, degree at Purdue uni~
Especially popular with the stu- {'1--------------1 versity and' his M.S. degree at the University of Texas. He
dent& were Captain J, B. Willf
has taught at TexaS- Tech, the U:niver.sity of Texas and

Training Corps on this campus,
and Lt. Commander .J, L. ;Brown,

executive officer of the organization.
During the week of March 23~28,
Deltn J, L. Bostwick headed a group
that visited . in the llortheastern
section of the st~te. With him
were Captain Will and Coach WHlis
·Barnes.

by downing the Sigma Chis 1G-ll
Blasted Runs

lend the Lobo attack are little Jamos Matsu, pitcher,

Bill Webster led all participants into the
third round of I-M tennis today, having
scored two successive straight-set, love-set
victories. He vanquished Archuleta 6-0, 6-0 in
the first round and then staged a return performance to trim Scrivner 6-0, 6-0.

1 !lOB LANIER

first Tound opponent1 6-0, 6-2.
Have Matches to Play
In the women's division Wackerbarth, Tay]or,
Naranjo, Lansing, Vidal, Av-ery and Tireman have

,bo Sports Editor

reached ,the second Tound. Robb and Bales still have

tennis team, under the

And the most extensive itinerary

of all, l'anging from Corona and

Alamogordo on the east to Lordsburg and Silver City on the. west,

catching. The pitching has also Tied for Lead

was

by Professor
Ralph Tapy, Dean J. D. Robb and
Coach Ted Shipkcy.
Alumni groups met over infonnal dinners with fiCvcral of the
groups in the larger towns along
the way.

The Pikes could count themselves lucky after taking Friday's
• PHONOGRAPHS •

Amusement l'tlnc:hines

Vending Machines
216 N. Third
Phone 6957

disputed battle, which wns \VOn on
a coUJ>lc of balls, called .fair, which
hit very close to the other side of
the :Coul line. Thoy won 9-8 in 8
innings, mnkit1g their second overtime victOl'Y of the season.

Texas State and head coach for the

Where the Businessmen

Get Their Help

petition, which record is a full minute or more

md of Gus Zielasko will man-Bail,

thing •which alleviates

:s, and doubtless makes
lie Barnes feel better

e fact that the Lobos

Sports Summary Reveals Record Bostwick Will Attend

many returning squad·
THE extensive, well-planned University of New
next year's basketball Mexico athletic program affords every student a
chance for active participation either in intramural;
rtlng lineup Will be back freshman or varsity competition.
'ring depletion of the
to graduation. L. C. Ali!ONG the sports offered up on the Hilltop are
·ill be back at eenteT, tennis, golf, skiing, footba11, basketball, track, base·
;on and Bob Groman will baU, swlmmin~, 11orseback riding ait.d fencing.

J

•t the

£orwards1

artd

THE grid team, under the direction of Ted

iller and Stan Frogge Shipkey, after a mediocre season ·last year, is lookurning at the guards.
ing forward to a successful year In '42.
TES of last year who
hand for another .year SHIPKEY hM a flock of first line backs on hand
ition include Pete Me- for action, and 'there aren't too many holes in the

petition in varsity sports, as it may, Coach Shlpkey
may fill ;n some of the gaps with high school gradn·

1 d'
Of

p bJ

f (
Frat Meet

Dean J. L. Bostwick left the

ates. Certainly junior college transfers will play

!arnpus 'esterday to attend a conference for the national association
THE basketball team also has bnght pTospects of Deans and Advisers of Mert at
for the coming year with all but one of last yeaT'S the University of Illinois campus,
squad due back on the scene for next year. Vic :Urbana, Illinois.

an important role.

Was just madi:! Monday, this fJDpcr

will be given by another

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC BEST

if you are 17THRul9 and want to
become a Naval Officer!

Must lle Won

standpoint of faculty and from the

The war in which we are en~ standpoint of equipment.
gaged must be won in the lab~
lot•atories and on the drafting
Idts currhicu!a in ci~il, et.ectrical, ,
, boards and in tl1e :factories before an mec amen1 engmeermg are
1it can be won on the fighting lines. fuUy accredited by the engineering 1
\Ve must remember that vast council for. Professionn~ Developnumbers of men and women trained ment as 1s the cuh'lculum In
along technical lines :nt•e :required mechanical engineering with opto design and build as \Yell as to tion in aeronauticnl engineering,
1 Ioperate the macl1ines of war.
It offers in addition a degree of
Should 1\fnke Effort
bachelor of science in engineering
It follo\YS that if you hnvc the Ichemistry whiclt covers the mnjor
capacity to profit by iurther train:-/ portion of the work in cl1emical
ing, you should make every effort J engineering,
.Jo obtain thnt training. By so doing
The courses in civilian Pilot
you will make yourself of more 1 Training are given in the college.
l value to the notion now altd in the 'of engineering and are open to all
1
1years pf pence whiclt will ·follow students _of the University who
the years of war.
are physically qua1ified.

I

I

I

You can serve your country best by
acting on this new Navy Plan now!

TOTS OF MEN ehun sports clot!JCs because
D they're afraid of looking like Mrs. Astor's
pet horse, But nit ain't necessarily so."
For instance, Arrow makes sports shirts tl1at
arc simple, and very goo<l-looking. You'll look
ewell in them on the go!£ course, on the lawn,
or in a solt·ball game. And you'll feel ciJm•
fortable in them too because they're made for
action and made to :fit you right-sized like
your other Arrow shirts. Buy< eo me today I

SUMMER TERM BEGINNING JUNJ;il1
Enroll immediately for specialized training in
Shorthand, Beginning or Advanced Typing;
Accounting; Remington Rand Filing, English,
Word Study (mnch mol'e than just Spelling) ;
Stenatypy; and special classes in Civil Service
training.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW SHmTS
IN THE SOUTHWEST IS FOUND AT:

Browning
Commercial School

QLMLIIV MliNI \ViAll
BOt W..t Central

to fight for your

country! Are you will.iiJg to

!Won't dress down for sports I

aetttntive, he said.

-for-

DON'T QUIT COLLEGE

The College of Engineering of the University of New Mexico eon-

OU WANT

repre~

THE ALLEN STUDIO
303¥.. W. Central

.

~ Technical Courses Offered .
To Incoming 1-/igh School Grads Y

!

vities nnd moral in the univerities of southern and southwestern

:United States, but owing to the
fact that the decision to attend

-----

. Serving the Sliderule

Remer is the only graduate.
This is the 24th annual conferTHE program runs right on through the schOol ence of the association ntid \vill
year and stresses team competition as well as in- be held April 22 to 25,
dividual effort.
Dean Bostwick was invited to
THERE are about seven teams entered in the give a paper on the -conditionsJ act..

line. The passing attack is a little weak at the intramurals and they ~nter 4!very event right oh
ld Clolse MacDougal.
present, and the running game might paek a little
the year. Every student should have an
:UP 1f~r ~· ks~ad ;ext more power through the center of tho line, but the through
me u ~ ac
ac wen team should iron out these difficulties this fall and opportunity to participate for some organization_ in
the intrarnurals since there are four fraternities,
J\vnsen ·_
_
g_Q on to a winning season,
Independent !\len, Town club and the Naval ROTC
bos1 for the first time in
;ory, might really go IF the eonfeTence votes to allow freshman com- entered. This yeaT the l,(appa Sigma fraternity won.
' against top-notch foes. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . - . - - - •ed flashes of form last
national honorary history. £rater! with a year's extra ex- n 1an ro em ea ure
nity, which wm .be held Thursday
VALL IAN T
hey should be ready :l'or
History·
evening in the Student Union bulld'" big boys.
(ng basement lounge.
PRINTING CO.
magine the Wol£paek A panel discussion of "The Prob- Dr. Marion Dargan will serve as
thrilling cage contest
moderator and Mrs. nalph Tnpy
PRINTING • BINDING
'exas Tech Red Raiders, lem 0:1 India's Independence," Will is in charge of arrangelJ1ents.
118-111 W..t (lel4
om West Texas State's be a feature of the last meeting. Reservations must be made to- 1\l;==============::.r.i:ll
Who'd ever thought itl ol the year for Phi Alpha Theta, day ln Dean Hammond's office.
1

I"

Nat'l Deans Conclave

19211

By DR. WILLIAnl IIUMEi, 1l
Ass't. Professor of Civil Engineering

Gus .Miller, graduate of \Vest

Get Your Training

better than Valdez' top figure.
Competes Against Ace
Bud Brown in the hurdles, will have to compete
against Don Kinzie, ace Bulldog timber-topper and
billed as a national threat by the Tempe press

releases.
Taylor~Currler and Vidal-Lansing are the
Jack }lacEwen will also have to put up with
to enter the Border con- teams entered.
Kinzie in the broad jump, but the husky freshman
Jrneyj due to the conflict Results Are Revealed
shouJd still be able to garner a place in hi! pet
.nal exam dates.
Results
of
first
round
play
in
the
men's
singles:
event. MacEwen probably is Johnson's most potent
1 belief of ~his scribe and
threat.
Jf many :fans throughout Webster over Scrivner, 6-0, 6-0; Lanier over Cooney,
Are Very Strong
that the Lobo netters 6-0, 6-0; Lantow over Seward, 6-0, 6-0; Anderson
, good chance of taking over Zielasko, 6-0, 6-2; Cramer over Brooks, 6-0,
The Wildcats are very strong in the dashes, but
3 in the meet.
6-0; Logan over Valentine; Moore over Darnell, 6-4,
Red Smith's time in the 220 should be goOd enough
I have added much prcst- 6-3; Shipkey over Grieske, 6-1; 6-0; Kelley over
for a good place. He might also gain a spot in the
3Chool if Chuch Bitt had
century. Smith is improving with every appearance.
.ced wen in the tourney, .Harley, 6-0, 6-0; Mayer over 0'Nie1, 6-3, 6.8; Milan \EXPECTED to furnish much scorThe Arizona U team is favored to gain top
ing punch for a rejuvenated Lobo honors in the meet, with Tempe due to be a close
1d Stamm bad been able o'\7er Stern 6-2; 6-S.
The Burns-ThayeT and La Shelle-Dwyer matches cage squad is Bob Groman, high second. Wildcat luminaries include Dan Bumstead,
e number one doubles
],
have not been played yet.
scoring forward.
polewvaulter; and Jack Carter, middle-distance men.

undertaken

l01t taught at the New Mexico State college for 14 yea1·s

before coming to the University.

society wa~ formed to bt•ing together and create a better understand~ . A c1ima:.t to a yea1• of serving among the different branches of engineering,
tee by members of Alpha Phi
Every student in the et'tllege of engineering is eligible for member- Omega, national set•vice fraternity,
ahip in the soci~ty, The several activities which are sponsored ench r was an add~·ess before the group
year by the society a1·e well parti~
by President Zimmerman, recently
"tea" •a nd " crumpe t s" prov1"d ed f or ret urned from duijcs With
·
·
· by the members.
·CJpated
m
the
T
d't'
p
.
t'
the
plcnlckers.
...
Board
of
Economic
Warfare
in
•
G
1
Iven ra 1 1ona
am 1ng
Cl'1max ts
. DaII
'V
h' t
D. c,
t as mg on,
The large .~~u~~. on . the ~oothills
The climax of the society's activ..
President Zimmerman add1•essed
0 ~ , the Snt~dms IS given 1ts tra-~ ities each year is the .formal ball the group at its regular weekly
dltl~lla~ pamtlng each year at tl1e held each March in honor of St. meeting in the Student Union
begmnmg of ~he fall term. The ,Patrick, patron saint of the en~ north meeting room on his experi·
freshmen cngmeers do most of gineera.
cnces in Washington.
ln the recent electio.,n Morgan
Tha meeting lasted from 7 to 8,
the work, and. ~he UJl}lerclassmcn
do the supel'VJsmg.
·~-Smith was cl10sen to act as pres~ and was the last meeting of the
In the spring the members of ident of the society for the coming semester,
All men students were invited to
the. soc~ety hold their annual picnic year: Don Green was elected vicewluch IS always popular because [president and Buddy Gunderson attend, Gene Thompson, president,
told the LOBO today,
of the large amount of engineers' was elected secretary~treasurer.

I

dominated lately out Arizona way by Romer Weed
who has recorded a figure of 10:04 in actual com·

In the women's doubles Wackerbarth-Robb, Tire-

Mechanical Training
Engineers To Win War

West Texas' Miller
Goes To (anyon State

from Montana State college, and he belongs to several
honorary engineering societies.
RQccntly appointed advisor ;for the Elngineering society,
Professor W. C. 'Wagner obtained his civil engineering de ..
gree at the South Dakota school o:J; tnines, He has al~;~o
been e,mploycd by the city of Los An~eles engineering de~
partment,
·
The latest additions to the engineering faculty arc
Prof. l\1. T. Lewellen and R. A. l{oerting. Professor LeweJ..

Zimmerman Talks
Engineering Society Formed to To Alpha Phi Omega
·('reate Bett~r Branch Feeling On D. C. Experiences
Organized on the Unive1•sity campus in
the Engineering

past few years at Texas Wesleyan! gratulates you on the successful completion of a very important part
of Fort Worth, resigned his posiw! of your education.
tion at Wesleyan a few days ago
You are faced now with the pl'Qblcm of what to do when graduation
and accepted a job at Canyon as is over and highschool days are a thing of the past. In making your
assistant football coach,
decisions many of you will be thinking not only in terms of what will
:;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;::;;::;;~ profit you most as individuals but
.
•
(r
of whut you can do best to serve
':{'he coUcge of .engi?eer~ng of
your country in this time when it you~ own st~te umvers.It¥ JS well
quah~ed to ~1vc you trmmng alot1g
needs the best from all of us.
tcchmcal hnes both from the

Ruben Valdez is being depended on rather heavily
in some circles for a first place in the meet, but the
big boy is going to have to step some if he finishes
ahead of the Arizona runners.
The two mile run1 Valdez' specialty, llas been

e of sorrow forever to a first Tound match to play.

' will be the fact that

7 <.ln -route.

been better than average, but the
Tied :Cor the league lend at the
all-around play of the outfield, and
.the team's batting hna; b~en way current time are the Pi-K.A.'s, the
KnJlpa Sigs1 and the Independents.
The Lobo track team goes on the road Sat- below par.

In the upper bracket Anderson is favored
to come through to the finals and meet
Webster there. He disposed of Gus Zielasko, his

PORTS
[·LITES

H:

state, fighting the blizzard of April

Prof. Albert D._ Ford has taught mechanical en-

ginecuoip~ at the University since 1036. He g:J:ndunted

Around Whitewash Time

I

Lobo

GlOMI BROS.

the first World War and is a. member of the American

s<Jciety of Mechanical engineel'S.
Professor J, H. Dol'roh and Dr. \Villinm Hume, instruct~
Ol'S in t1te civil eng•ineering department, are both graduates
of Vanderbilt university. Professor Dorroh, who came to
th~ campus in 19SO, is listed in 'Vho's Who In America,
Dr. IIume won the Quincy s~hol~rship to John Hopkins
univet·sity where he obtained his Ph.D. in physics.
The h~ads of the e1ectrical engineel'ing department are
Dr. Herbert L. Jones a'nd Prof, Ralplt ,V.. 1.1apy. Dr• .Tones
obtained his M.A. degree and ltis Ph,D. degree at Oregon
Sta,te university and came to the University in 1936.
Professor Tapy is .a graduate of Rose Polytechnical In..
stitute in California.
·

ustudents in engineering have
so· far been deferred to complete
their courses, due to the need of
such men/' said Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell, co-ordinator of war courae!:h
"and this deferment may be continued until the resc~-voir of such
At the same timo, Dr, W. 'V. skilled men will hav~ me:t natiomd
Hill, Dr.· A, L. LoPes "and Com- requirements.~~
mander Brown visited in the Santa
Fe, Taos, Las Vegas area, and .Meterologists are needed by
Dr, c. v. Newson, Dr. E. H. Fixley both Army and Navy, Women are
and Dr, \V. D. ,Jacobs toured the now being accepted in these powestern region of the state.
sitions, but will not be sent to
foreign ehores. rrhey will be used
~v.o weeks later another ser~es only to replace men who are sent
of trips wa$. t~ken. George White to l'emote stations Dr. Mitchell
'
served as chairman of a group said
visiting in the Pecos valley and in
'
T~e Pl'esent progr?m for .P:othe Hobbs t•egion. With )lim \vent
Dr. \\rilliam !fume Commander fcssiOnal meteorological trammg NO CHANGE of carnJ>Us sceni!s will result for many heretofore draftees,
Brown and J.
F~th.
consists of a ~inimum of eight ___.:,_ _ _ _ _ _· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . hours offered m the depal1ment
Dr. T . C, Donne11y1 Cnp Iam
f h · b
d
1 h ·
w·n d Dr. R• E• H0 1~er VISl
. 't d 0 p YSlCS eyon genera p YBlCS.
• 1 an
e Calculus is a :prerequisite.
m the east-c~utral portion of the

the series go, having dropped
first two gnmcs to the Wild~ in the I-M baseball league.

urday to Tucson where they will take pin·t
in four-way track meet with the Arizona U
team, Tempe Bul!dogs and the Texas Miners.
The Lobos can hope for no better than a
third place in the meet, for both the Bul!dogs
and the Wildcats are in fine form and have
chalked up some very fine times in meets thus far,
Valdez is Stalwart

May Continue as u.s.
Gives No~ice of Need

officer of the Naval Reserve Officers

Trailing by one l'Un going into
The Lobos will have to do some the first half of the seventh the
and George Gustovich. catcher and heavy hitting run heavy duty at t)'le pjate if they
Naval men, :playing with a makestalwart.
hop'e to cop either of the games shift lineup, blasted out eight runs
So fur George Gustovich has
I been able to go to the
been the ·most consistent as well and held the Sigs to n pair of
1 tourney.
as the most powerful slugger :for tallies in their half of the game
for th• victory.
tl1e homcUngs,
ve Cltnnce
Another batter whose bat has
Emmet Royer collected a· single
1deed unfortunate that
been ]aden w1th offensive dynamite and n double in two trips up to
fine team is unable to
is Jess Harris, hustling second
pace the Mesa men at the plate.
in the cpnference _:playbaseman.
hey would have. an _ex- -------------------~----------The fieldtng of the infield so far Tom Cornish's nothing ball proved
nee of copping some of
this season has been good, and no n1ystery however n.nd the Sigs
Gus has given the team some fine went dQwn.

the boys'' to concentrate
studies rather than on
hands,
I Return
~is season's squad Chuck
Bobby Stamm, number
¥0 men respectively, will
.ue to graduation. Sid
still has two years left,
oses to take them, and
al, freshman, has three
aead of him.

Engmeer
, Deferment the University of Ark~nsa$. He served in the Army in

U, S. Navy, retired commanding

duty in the second, The Lobos tho Naval ROTC softball team
their backs to the wall as far climbed back up to the ,500 mark

Cindermen Rated Low
Track Team Travels
Webster Leads All
ToT
ucson
for
Meet
1-M Tennis Entries
In 3rd Round Play

By RAYMOND ORR

Out over New Mexico through sun and blizzar4 a,nd rajn and·:w~.nd,
~ix groups of UNM :faculty members brought to many of th6 high

Led by Sldppy Scapenic who
searching fol· an year.
pounded
out a double and. home run
In the series here with Arizona,
in
five
tt•ips
tO the plate and by
Punchy Doh! will probably hurl
Jack
Robet'ts,
who hurled fine baU,
the first game with Matsu slated

Candidates for offices are: President, Sara Finney Le.tton, ;Maude
D. Crosno; vice-pres'ident, Justice
Thomas J. Mabry, Pete McAtee;
members at huge, two year ter_ms,
nder Conference me:et, Frederick H. Ward, Fred L. Noh!, BASEBALL HOPES WERE dim for the Lobos tOday
as a high1y rated Arizona 'Vildcat diamond squad
9 tbe Lobos a fair idea Ruth Bebber, Wilna Gillespie and
came to campus today for a two game run. Primed to
hance they would have Marilyn Morrow.

decided that it would be
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State 1n Prep Survey

NROTC Climbs Back
To Halfway 1-M Mark
Matsu May Pitch
Matsu may be the number two By Belting SChis
pitcher that Dolzalelli has been

was out with an illness
team came }Jere.
ches with Arizona's de~hampions,
the squad
the one to beat in the

at is during closed week
ight before final examst

.' •
••.

Repre~entatives-Covei E-~gineers; Faculty Presented

for the Hilltoppers an<l
19 enemy bats and held
check all of the

npe team, which was All votes for the alumni officers
,ur matches to two in to be elected :for the coming term
; here, will be strength- must be in the hands. cf Ernest
le 1·eturn of Ray Hard- Hall,.Alumni secretary, by Friday,
r number thre·e man, to April 24, it was learned today,

rney will be held May

-~_F<·'

u Prep,ares For M-ilitary Tra-ini~lg

James Matsu who went t h e , ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ALUMNI OFFICER VOTES
MUST BE IN BYAPRIL 24

champs,

' 'I\

------~--~----------~--~------~------------------------------------------~~----·----~---

o Te:nnls. Squad·:Will
;e ·Season in Matches
:h. Ar.izona Netsters

trcngthened

.
•

.

Friday, :!\.Pl'jl2"4,.1942

•

:1 sho1.1ld have quite a
tore for them from the

•

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
711 West Copper Avenue

Dial2-1320

The University maintains severn] defense courses whieh high school
graduates taro urged to enter. Military branches are open to young
men, and ~.ech:tical training courses for pre-medical, dietitian, tech~
: nician, nutrition nnd tenelter positions are offered to young women.
1· It is one of 27 institutions of learning with a Naval ROTC unit. The
, prog~um of this division is similar' .J'emunet•ntive positions from the
Ito tlutt of Annapolis-uniforms are 1beginning.
J ~furr•islwd, a cruise is offered fn t11c Accepts Young 1\len
The Army Air Corps now accepts
Pursue Uegular Curricula
young men irrespective of educn•
tion on the basis of an intelligence
The enrollees }lllrsue a regular test. This· Corps needs men als<J
college curriculum ex-cept thnt for speciaJized service which resome mathematics, physics and a quires :from one to four years of
course hi naval service are added. college preparation.

This progrniu lends to al1 Ensign

Students who enlist in any of the

reserve commission in the U. S.
fl!!et. Other Naval pt•ograms lead
to commissions in the Naval Air
force 1 o1· to raultings as scnmeu tW
petty officers. High school gl'LldU
ntes may qualify fo1; cadetships
in the Merchnnt
Marine; which arc
.

above programs will n()t be liable
to Selective Service as long as
their records nre good. A fine op·
pol'tunity is thereby afforded to
p1·epnre for valUablt'- and needed
service f01; our country and at the
sUm<>. tin1e obtain an ~ducntion.

.

LA PLACITA
On Old Town Plaza
A1mounees the Opening of
n Third Dining Room and is
Now Equlppt\d to Accommo-

Shoe Repairing
We Specialize In
Invisible Hal£ Soling
All Work Guaranteed

dnto Parties Largo or Small.

HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP

MEXICAN OR AMERICAN
niENU

Free Call For and Dollv•r
Phone 7155
106 S. Cornell

work for it? To toughen yourself

physically? To train yo_urself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? lf you are,
the Navy wants you to enlist now,
You don•t have to quit college.
You can slay in college~ continue
your studies to prepare for active
duty in the nir or on the sea.

And :.-our college will help you

do it! In cooperation with the

Navy, it offers an freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
ana llOt yet twenty 1 Specin} train~
ingthatmaywinfor you the cov-

eted Wings of Gold of a Naval

Aviation Officer or a commission
as rt Deck or Engineering Officer,
How to Become an Officer
To get this special Navy trainiD.g,
you enlist now ns an Apprentice
Seaman, Then you may continue
in College, but you will incJude
special courses stressing J?hysieal
development, mathemat1cs and
physics. Mter you sUccessfully
complete 1~ calendar years in
college, you will be given a classi~
fication test.
Aviation Officers
If you qualify

by this test, you

may volunteer to become aNaval
AVIation Officer. In this case, you

will be permitted to finish the sec-

ond calendar year of colle~c work
before you start your trru.ning to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two .. year period you moy
have the option to take immediately the prescribed examination
for Aviation Officer., .and, if sucw
cessful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college courses or who withdraw from college will also have
theprivilegeoftakingtheAviation
examination. Applicants who fail
to qualify in tliis test will be or·
dercd to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.
Deck or Engineering Officers

Those who qualify in the classifi~
cation test and do not volunteer

for Aviation will be selected for

training to be Deck or Engineer·
ing Officers. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Those wboso~rades are nothlgh
enough to qualify them for Deck
ci' Engineering Officer training

will be permitted to finish their

second Calendar year_ of collegee
After this, they will be ordered
to duty as A_pprentice Seamen,
but because of their college training, they will haven better chance
for raP,id advancement. At any
time, If a student should fail in
his college courses, he may be
ordered to active duty as an
Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge I It's a real
Opportunity! Make evecy minute
count by doing something about

this now Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college,
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

·······-·--······--·······---------·········-----. --..,;··------. ----···-------U.S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V~l
30th Street and 3rd A venue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Offi.cer training plan for college
freshmen and SOphomores. I am a student O, a parent of b student 0 who
1s
years old attending
Collego at'---~----

Name•------------------------------~------------~
Addres•------·----~-----------------Oil;)! & Sta.._ __________________________

· Friday, April24, 1942

PaoeJiNoM

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-

High Sclwol 811pplement

LOVE: ·cupid

'rho recont ~nnounco!Mnl ot five mnrrlages whic)> hove
taken plttca ol' nl'e to take place this spring has l,Jrought the
::~ociety interest back tq the nupth.1.l rucu which has been
chn1·acteristic o£ University lovers the past ycnr. Thia
edition1s wedO.ing pl~n~ reveal thnt five University student~
and two ionne1· students are involved,

e

· · • GILLEY-CRIMP • • •
The wedding date for Kathcrin~ Elsie Gilley a}ld Lieut.
Jared G, Cr:imp, Mr. and Mrs. Burns I .. Gilley, parents of
the b1•ide to be 1 rec~ntly announced will depend on present
f~1rlough plans of ...Lieut. Orimp. ~
l{ay Gilley is a sopliomore at the University and is a
mcm be1· of· m_.~.own c1ub, Amo11g h e1· oth er act'IVl't'Ies are :mernbership in JiJb,a Daughters and the Presbyterian church
who1·~ shQ was active in Christian Endeavor,
,
·Lieut, Crimp rn_njored in art at Washington Central university and fl·om -"&hat institution went to the Ail· Corps as
a cadet, After reC'eiving training at Santa. Maria training

Ram·pant on Army-Str~:~ck Campus

Runs

~chool ami Jillllngton t!eld, Texas, hll was trnll!lferi:<\(i to ·tb,a
local ah·basc. He ia now at Beiget· field, Spok~ne, Washington.

e

• • • PITT-ENARSON • • •
A June ;marriage has been decided on by Audrey Pitt,
University seniol', and H'arold Enarson, iraduate in 1940.
Miss Pitt was honored Wednesday evening with 'a pre..
nuptial showe'r by Ann Cobeen at 1>15 North Twelfth.
The bride elect il;i a member of Phi Alpha ,Theta, honorary
histo1·y j'ratcrnity, and is a history major,
Enarson, a government student and at one time president
of Independent men, received his B~chelor's degree here and
lur:ks only his thesis to c;~btain his master's degree at St~nford unive1·sity which school he is now attending;
• ·
· · •••
.•• WOODS-GAFFORD
The wedding of Judy 'Voods, former University studeD.t,"
and Bob Galford, pre medical student, took place April 12

---------~--~---------~~-----------------------·

in Snl\tll Fe at thll Presbyterian cl\uroh, by thll Reverll1l<l
Ktmneth M. l{$ler, paStor.
'
The decision to marry c"ame Ds a result of an Eastet.. Visit
to th(l homo of the bride~to~be's aunt who lives in Snrita· ·Fe.
'}:'he two nad been' engaged for a year.

Lieut; Ishllll haa b~en in training at Mnth!ll' Held, Sncrnmento, Cplt:fornin, and Ryan field, also in Cali!CQ,'nia. J{e

Attending the couple in the rites were Patricita Freeman
ancl John Gafford, brother of the groom. James Brisco~,
school fL-iend of :Mr. Gafford and a University student, also
attended the ceremony,
'

• •· • PLUMMER-GOODMAN • • •
Geraldine Plummer announced her ma,rriage to Lieut.
James GOodman to Alpha Delta Pi sorority Jdsters Tuesday
evening.
The .informal wedding ceremony was held in Sapta Fe
Tuesday afternoon. Maurine Brinegar, sorority .sister, was
licr only attendant.
Miss Plummer came to the University last fall as a sophom<lre, transfer:ring from Manchester coUege, Manchester, Ind.
Lieut. Goodman is the son of Mr. and Mrs, G~orge T.
Goodman of Ponchatoula, La. He attended Louisiana State
university and was police reporter for the ~ew Orleans
Picayune. before entering .service a year ago,
LiE)ut. Goodman . received his commission jn March and
was appointed instructor at the local bombardiar school,
· The couple plan to malce their home in Albuquerque.

•

• , • MARTIN-ISBELL •••
· Tile announcement of the engagement 'of Frances Martin
to Lic~J.t. C, M. Isbell of Aibuqllerque was announced last
week by Mr. and Mrs. F. Myrick Russell of Roswell, mother
and step-father of the bride eleet.
Plans for the marriage depend on orders to be received
by Lieut. Isbell.
Miss Martin, ~, sophomore and member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, was v?ted the most populal' gil'l at the Mirage
Beauty ball. She i~ a graduate of Roswell hi~h school.

is now stationed at Albuquerque,
e

Whispering

__

__..

__

Alplm Dcltu Pi; nutb Dcbber, Louis Yin· .Mnrtln: Mary Ann Dulce, Dill Gergen ;
~:cnt, Alpha
_,,_,,Chi Om~gn.
,,_.,_,,_,
,,_.,_ Pat Morrow, George Shnnnon: Bnrbnrn
Davis, .Maurice Klceh; Llbby Donley, Bud
, , • P,HRATERES , ••
WhiUmoro;
Alt.n Dotloon, Larry Hnrtdorn : Mary
_,._,._,_
Phrntl!rcs girls nnd their escorts are Chandler, Charll'D :McFadden: Trudy Kelly,
Jl.uth Ford, :Milton l{roJtll; Rcbn: nut;:, nm Clnudo Weimer: Lucille Hubbard, Jerry
A,mew: Lo[s Drcflnnn, Ccdrlc Benter; VC3aelll: Detty Martin. William G. McNcva?tlcOia.mcry, Eugene '.l'homvson; Pnro· Donough; Anlta Leibel, Seb119tlO Dritothy Nlcboln~, Elbert. !1-l:l.rt.ln; Nell P.earctl, Filho; Aullroy Richard, Edward Dlttcrt;
Glen Sim:Pnon; Kathryn ICimblt', Shermnn Marcin Ward, Alvin Drown: Revill Mae
Jone:n Wilnn. Gillespie, OhnrlcB Lanier; Thomas, C"ilrdon Bennc~t: .Ann Llr:bt, Ted
Elunmada Ob:um, Melvin Morris: Beverly Crevennu;: Audry Pitt, Len Tarter: VIrCarrick, .Arthur Slater.
ginia UHcbcock, Rnnnlcl Smith: Ann Rndosevich, Jncl' Sout.hball:
Elaine Ortman, Tom McCord; Arlen
-""-··--··--··-·-·-·--·~CLUB , , •
,_,._,. • , • TOWN
,_,.._,_,_,_,._,_,._
Gault, Bob VInyard; Jcnnna Bovn~ ;Frank
To\Vn dub tncmbers. nnd their a~corts Coplen; Mnrthn Juno Lee, Lylo ·nutseh;
nrc Lou!~~ Wblt(!ner, Pvt. Tom Green; Theo Dugge!n 1 Dave Lyon; :Martha Morris,
Cnthcrln<! .TntksOl), Jt, L. Cnx: Bee Dur- Grerrorlo Pnd1lln y Pudllla; Betty Far:an,
rleklow, Corp, Steve Pet"ra ~ Mary Nelle John Shelton; Ilt:!lcno lllggina, Jack WaU i
Avl!ry, A, Stni:!hlln: Aildulene Starrett. Gerry Moore, Frank Mehler; Jo Anne
, Jolm '.l'roop: Catlaerlnc Drown1 Sgt. L. C. Kunkel, Emmett &ycr: Jonnnn P£nfldd,
Ryland; Helen W:mkerbnrt.n, Rlcl1ard Jon Amnstnn: Elcnn Davlsj CaT! F. Cra·
CloUt::h: lCn.thleen 'Vhlte, Sllns llcml")'; mer: Dorothy :Mace, Uorb Hammond: Carol
Lorro.lne Stl'rllntr, Jim HuiJbnrcl 1 :Ma:nraret WilllnmB, John Dalalcy: Carollno Park·
Padilla, ltcrb '.l'olten : Wand!!. Ellis, •Rny burst, Herbert Drlggo,

·-··-·-·-·-·-·-··-..

..

__

....
Soil Conversation Service

•~·········

•
····················~··

l.,. . ,. . .,. _._....

•

•

Talk about saving rubber, the
math department aside from its
vital instruction is going all out for
cycling. Profs. Barker and Larsen
wheel to and from the campus each
day. We student<J will1·ide till the
tires wear out,

•

Yes, Yehudi 1\olenuhin was swell,
but we'll bet that the fellow who
began to clap in the middle of one
of the violinists long winded numbers certainly felt sheepish.

from AmariUo recently where he
Mrs. Francis c. Scott was' elected
visited. No, he snys that h~ is not
• + ++ +
married, but thinks it a good idea president of the Alpha Delta Pi
mothers club at the regular meetDob Conway's b1nck dog, Ciro, gave birth to four little bundles of joy and wi1l keep it in mind.
ing
held TuesdaY'" afternoon at the
last week on the foot. of the four-poster bed of the House of Conway.
chapter house.
During the event, the entire. Sig chapter could be seen pacing the ball
Other officers e1ect4:!d are Mrs. D.
in front of the ;'blue room" in the basement of their cllsa. Three of the
T. Kemper, vice president: Mrs.
:fatherless orphans nre coal black, while the fourth is n brindle and white
Climaxing their (tUting activities
and is marked similarly to the Kappa Sig culprit, Hogface, the :for the semester, a steak fry on Nora L. Stanford, ·secretary; and
Mrs. J. B. Linthicum, treasurer.
McCartney. ··
Monday at t11e heights Community
An interesting sidelight is that
As n result 'of the urging from tha Mcsn men, Hogface, hound that he Center was attended by more than
is, shall be forced to admit his misbelmvior and pass the dog biscuits in 26 members of the Laughlin chap .. Mrs. Scott's daughter, Mary Jo
was elected president a :few days
the Sub at the beginning of final week.
ter of Phrateres,
ago of tlic active chapter for the
In spite of the strong wind, coming yeara
The Kappas and the Alpha Chis made merry l~st Friday night. One members fried individual steaks.
was also decided at. that time
near sighted fellow from the airbase dancod ;for five minutes with the Elene Davjs was jn charge of ar~ to Itpresent
the chapter with a new
cow that the Alpha Chis had before he realized that she wasn1t his date. rangements.
pto:no which will be secured in time
(Someone told me.) The gala at 221 decorated their house using a
Dutch theme. Sadly lacking were the appropriate Schnapps unnt prrre-t
zels.

~~:I~~ :b:=~~i:u:l:

•u•

·Phrateres Fry Steaks

•

•
The costume. ball that the Fine Arls jerks put on produced many com-

ical sigbts. Perhaps the most serious was Pete West who wore a suit of
medeaval armor, running into the men's room screaming for a can
opener. They really made a pair: his date wore :toot suit of leopard or
panda skin. The on1y trouble was that the damn thing kept licking its
chops.

CRANE-O'FALLON CO.
Valves- Fittings Pipe .. Plumbing· Heating .. Pumps
61Z No:rth First Street
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
w

Learn to FLY . .

• • •

FOR BUSINESS, PLEASURE OR
PROFESSIONALLY
As a licensed OAA Pilot Training School, we are equjpped with
the latest types of light and cabin planes. Ou.r instructors: are
veteran fliers. Our students are winning recognition in military
and commercial flying. Prices for training have been greatly
t·educcd.
Distributors for
FAIRCHILD, HOWARD, STINSON, TAILORCRAFT PLANES
Scenic F]ights -

Starta
Saturday

Throu!ih
Tuesday

91-

Still Given Opportunity
In the event that a student so
enrolled should Jose his university
standing, he will sti11 bo given an
opportunity to take officer training
in a special Air Corps school, Captain McKnight said.
And should .he then prove to be
unsuited to officer rank, he will be
sent to a technical training school
for enlisted men.
The program is to go into irnmediate effect. Students enro11ed in
the summer session will be eligible,
and :freshmen entering in the fall
. term may likewise enroll in the'
cadet reserve.
.·
The University o:f New Mexico,
Captain McKnight .said, should be
able to qualify men for each of the
eight special fields of officer trainlng,

-----···-··
Cartoon & Ncw.s

MOVIES .ARE YOURBEST ENTERTAINMENT

s~0~~0~JIT~ E

Starta

Friday

lr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;-;;
;HILLTOP BAKERY
-Ph. 9691

Cartoon and News

SUMMER HOME
FOR YOUR VALUABLE

FURS

Dial 7723

Established 1881

Phone4546

No Money ~ow- Have your FURS cleaned-glazed
repaired or restylell now and have plenty of time to
pay for them.
Prices are very reasonable and you need not pay
any of the charges until you take your FURS out of
storage.

401-423 South First Street- Albuquerque, N. M.
ABSOLUTE MOTH PROTECTION

CharUr Trips

SCIENTIFIC STORAGE
FUR HEADQUARTERS

The CAROL KING Dress Dept. at

EXCE'LSIOR

CUTTER-CARR FLYING SERVICE

Mosier's Smart Shop

the soft water laundry

WEST MESA AIRPORT

515 West Central

Phono 2·3136

.Albuquerque

)

Mortarboard preaideut library
assistnnt, popular cocd 1 ' WILNA
GILLESPIE a&s '42 is t11e winner
of tlte Faculty 'Vomen's club
scholarship.

North Second at Rontn

Consider Broader SctUng
The second day will consider
li_The Bronder Setting of the QuesbOJffi in 'Vartime" witl1 a series of
tlu•ee 1ectul'es ,scheduled for the
morning and discussion EJessions
for the afternoon.
"Education" is the topic for the
thil·d day, nHealth and Economy
Problems" wiU be discussed the
fourth day, and the Pl'ogrnm wm
close on F1•iday, May 1 with con~
~idorntiQn. of the '1S.IUl~ish-Speak
ADA VINYARD a&s '42 is this
RICHARD CLOUGH eng '43
JOE nfALDONADO ed 144, win.
mg Amertcnn" and his particular
Recognition for art was the
year's recipient of tl•c !Catherine shared a $10 Harry L, Doughtery
Proficiency in biology brought
The Chi Omega award for beGt relationship to the .Rio Grande ValMather Simms award for excel~ prize for scholarship with Edward ner o.f the Alfred Grunsfeld award presentation of the Alpha Delta
is· .also working for most of hu; Pi prl.ze f-or artistic ability to to WAYNE !!PRINGFIELD a&s work in cc9nomics went Thursday ley.
•
Ience in prose composition.
Rightley.
college expenses, Award is $.2()0.
'42 the Phi Sigma medal for schol- to BETTY MAE MEYER n&s '42.
Members of tho committee on
SADIE DRESHER ~&s '44.
arship.
general arrangements arc Dl". Ortega, chairman; Robert l\f, Duncan, John H. Fet1I E Naranjo
Benjamin Osuna, To;n
Popejoy;
Lyle SaundcrsJ Mcla Sedillo Paul
Walter jr. and Marie P. Wa]1lis,
The full prog1·am of the conference is open to public participation, membel'S of the committee
stressed.

i.

AlPHA PHI OMEGA
STARTED HERE
DURING FALL
Alpha Phi Omega, t'he only organization at the University devoted entirely to service, was inVoted the kindest by home ee
A phenomenal irade average
augurated this yenr.
Also
the
winner
of
the
SAl
students and faculty, 1\IRS. MAR- brought EDWARD RIGHTLY eng
JESUS LLAMAS. winner of the
A third winner of the Grunsfeld
Under the direction of Gene .
GARET WEEKS ed '·12 is no•v $10 '43 half of tl1e Har.ry L. Doughtery music schoJarshii~, ELENA DAVIS Oren W. Strong award, aUaincd scholarships of $200 is PRISCILLA . A consistent scholar and part
is
the
recipient
of
the
Philo
n&s
'45
bme
postm.aster,
music
student
richer.
Thompson,
president, Alpha Phi
that
honor
through
diligence
in
memorial prize in enginl!ering.
CHEEK a&s '43.
S. Bennett prize.
JOE PERINO, ed '42 was awarded Omega has B number of projects
study and earning his expenses.
tho Altrusa club music prize.
to its credit,
In the earJy part of tho year,
A!~ conducted a -voting campaign
WJtli an effort to stimulate the
voting at the c~tr.ss elections. This
By DR. DUDLEY WYNN
was realized by pinning "I Voted
Acting Head, English Department
Did you?n stickers on voters
•
Our ~Jgh-spee~ , techn?lo~ca~ civilization geared to the toughest posting signs on tl1e campus.
produ.ctive and m1~1tary JOb m Jts history 1s going to need you-your
A second semester project of
dev~t10n, your skiDs, your intelltgence. It is your duty and your the group was to fingerprint all
priVJieg~ to ge~ as much training as you can as qtlickly as you can. willing faculty and students,
College IS the place :for yotL until you are ready :for active service on N~.arly ~00 students were fingerprinted tn the project.
the production line, the firing Jine,
or the horne :Cront.
scientific course which will enable A survey on ntusic students conWill Not Shirk
• Should I go to college?
you to serve your countt-y in some ducted Just before Chdstmas had
You will not be shirking duty specialized capacity.
as its purpose helping the music
it you plan to get more training Clarity Expecled
department to enlarge the Uni~
• What will be my problems in college?
whiJe you can, Indeed, if you do not
But 'vhatever course :you choose vcrsity band and Orchestra.
·improve your skills now, you will 7here wil~ be expected of you clar: J?uring the entire year,' Alpha
• Slwuld I join a fraternity or sorority?
be e'Vading a great -responsibility 1ty1 conctseness, and .accuracy in Ph1 Omega bas been collecting
and neglecting n great opportunity. the use ?f ~our mother tongue. A newspapers and old li~ense plates.
• How can I best adapt myself in college?
If you are planning to attend good scientist does much of his Thousands of pounds of each llave
• Should I go in for athletics?
college next fall or t~is s~mmer, thinking i~ words. A ]eader must been nccumtdated. The proceeds
you no ~oubt have m mmd £?1' be ,Persuastvc. A nnva1 officer must from the sale of these' are used
yourself, _i£ Y~U are. a bo~, a ~bff wnte nnd speak with clarity, force, for conducting the projects:.
prolfram m science, m engmeermgj and precision.
Alpha Phi Omega members have
or .n~ one of the ~xcellent naval
The fundamental training of taken care of assembly slips at
trammg courses; if you are a everybody, in short, must include University assemblies and .at
· aniwers !}lost of t~ese questionS' for you, and also gives you
golr, y~u also at; probably con- groundh1g in the use of that most present just returned f;om an APO
v.a uable InformatiOn on how to study· how to budget your
templatmg a practtcnJ, more or Jess
important of all fool&-'-langunge convention in Lubb ock, Texas, IS
•
..:_~:::~:::.::_:::_::::__:::::::=::::.:::::·
txme; how to Use the librm·y; and many 'other problems which
makmg
plans
to
entertain
members
confront the college freshmen.
of prc]J track teams.

Technology Needs English

The FINEST PASTERIES in
in the City.

FURNITURE CO.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

NELL PEARCE ed '44 is one
ROBERT • REHM~ Pi Sigma
of the ambitious winners of the
Alpha,
a&s '43 was selected to
$200 l\liliam N. Grunsfeld awards
for interest ln history and govern- receive the Rose Rudin Roosa
ment,
memorial award based on good
citizenship interests.

. . .J

GOOD LUCK GRADS

2114 E. Central-

Known for the poetry he has had
publislted in the Ne·lY Mexico
Quarterly, ROBERT BROWN a&s
'42 r~ceived the 1\!ulcahy memorial
prize.

Washington will arrive in Alb"u-'f~~;;;--;;;::--;::-:-;;:=----:--::-
querque on Saturday to direct the Santa Fe, Las Cruces, Las Vegas,
Pl'ogram in cooperation with Taos and Albuquerque, as well
us from Washington, Chicago,
Joaquin Ortega, director of the Texas and California.
School of Inter-Amcl'iclln a.ffairs
All .scasions are open to the puband ehait•man of the committee on lic and during the aft~rnoon meot..
ai:rangcments for tho conference, ings, there will be opportunity for
a wide cxchallgc of }Joints of View.
Present Prominent SIJenkers
Meetings
'Vill Open
Titled "A Scl1ool for the Rio
The meetings will open !4t 7:80
Grande Valley/' the meetings will
present prominent speakers from p, ·m. on Monday, April 27 when
Gail S. Carter reprcsenth1g Governoi· John El, Miles will address
words of welcome to the pat•ticipnnts. Pt·esident Zimmel'lnan will
preside.
The remainer of the first session
will be devoted to disl!ussions of
the charActeristics nnd cultural
COlttributions of the Rio Grande
people,

Through
Monday

I

2126 E. Central-

BROOME

I

Five
of discussion of the "Wm· and Cultu1·al Relations
m the Rw Grande Valley" have been announced fOl' April
~7. to May 1 on ~he University of New Mexico campus unde 1•
JOr~t sponsors~rp of the U. S. department of Ag:dculture,
burea~ of Agr!cultural economics and the School of InterAmerrcan affairs of the University.
Carl F. Taeusch of the Department of Agriculture in

LOBO assistant ·editor, PIIYL·
LIS WOODS cd '43 was awarded
the University women award of
$50. Given for need, ability scholarship.
'
.,

LOVE and LAUGHTER In
a PAGAN PARADISE!

The Smart Young Set meet at

'

KIMo

lins; Fred Owensby, .lane .Mm·:row; BIU
Kerr, Sndie Dresher; Jimmy Brhcoc, .Ma.ey
Nell Adams.
Jimmie Garrett, Jnnlcc Kiceb: Cy Fnirl~e, ,lean Mullins; Martin Pavclticb, Detty
Blattmnn: Grover Stewart. Attn D11tcho1or: POPULARITY queen Frances MarRalph With, naquel MeClell.and: Richard
Parker, Pat Freeman; DIU Wl!bster, Mary tin surprised friends with her mar ..
Arm Duke; Marvin ltowJand, Conn!e riage announceinent.-;-Alb. Journal
Co ton ; Dl!rt Molcolm, Eli:r.abcth Morrcw;
Frnnk Marberry, Eugenia Mitchell; Spen· -:-:~=-===-=-------
cer Jlanklno, Florence Knight: Dcm Fred· .ARMY OFFERS
rlckoon. Beth Manson,
Druc:.e 'Neufl'e'r, Mnry Allee Henll!Y ~ Flnyd
(Continued :from Page One)
Darrow, :Mary Jc Scott; Howard Crans,
Margaret Amslcy: Millard Smith, Leta he ia already in one of the armed
Cook: Jamf!s Frey, Allee Cook; JWger Pattiaon, Lculae Vlneent: Mondo Valentini, :forces.
Vada Key: Sam Neff', Mary Kay Woods;
The cadet will be allowed to finDill Jourdan, Rene McClatchey: James
D.rke, Erlene Ward~ Marvin Lewis,. !lory ish his degree at the university beHelen Cox, Vlncent Cappelli, Viola Werner,
-Lawrence P~nUce, Beth HamptGn: and Ed :fore being calJed to service.
Sr1ow, F.rank Teal and Frank Doyle.

Scotts Dominate
• that fellow with ADPi Presidencies
David Benedetti,
the stereotyped humor, returned

On Valley Problems
Will
Be·
Held
Qn
Campus
. d~ys

UNIQUE
SANDWICH
SHOP

l

And St~ve Koch borrowed his sister's roller skates Sunday evening
to go for a skate. Chctl.), skate.

Awards Five Day Discussi·on

-------;:;;-;;;::-~;;--;:;;:::::;;<;;;-;-;:;-----~-

Barbs, KSigs Have Spring Formals
__

They Receive

•

QONGRATULATIONS
Tb THE SENIORS

Thr~e Independent Women's orgt~.nizntions have joined together to
Ending the Kappn Sig soe:ial festivities for the year, the annual
give their annual Spring Formal, in order to cut expenses and save for Ctum. Lopez costume dance wlll be held Saturday night at the chapter
national doftmsc. Ph)•ateres, Town club and Hokona will bold their house decorated in Spanish stY.le and temporarily labeled El Rancho
spring formal Friday, April 24, in Sto.ah!In: Ernestine Alsup. Sgt. J!)BCilh de Lopez.
tl1~ Sub b&llroom from 9 to 12,
Wells r Bo.rbo.ra. :Snrth, Sgt. Lei'O:v Peo.eock;
Favors· will be given to the girls at the dance· scheduled to 1ast :from
·Louise Denron Emile Snlnt; Currie Ann
Chn]Jerones will be Dr. and Mrs. Elldn, Wnync Sprim:flelcl; Mnry Onthorinn 9 to 12.
BenJ'amin Sacks and Dr. and Mrs. Pcmlx, CorP. Erne~>t Rlch: Ruth JC.imbn.ll,
Tom Hogg and his orchestra will furnish the music.
Howurd
__
.,_,Gcrlccn;
__,_,_,_,_,_,1_,,_,,_
C, B. Barker,
Chaperones will be, President and
• , , HOKONA.,,
/
Faculty guests include President _,_,_,._,_,_.,_,,_,._,,_,_,
Mrs,
Zimmerman, Dean nnd Mrs. J.
and 1\:I:J.·a. J, F. Zimmerman, Dean Ho"kona. ~tlrlo und their cs~orts are Eileen
Dallurd, John J:,ight 1 Evelyn Hnrris, Dob
L. Bostwick, Dr. and Mrs-~ William
und M1·s. J, L. Bostwick, Grace Eeelor • S:vlvin J\llll Shiploy, Willie Wnrcl•
ne'e Frnnklin, l{ennotb Hnrme; Kathy
Hume, Mr. and Mr.s...lferbert Jone!
Cnmpbr.ll, Mrs. A1ice Davidson, er:
Williams.~ Chnrles Barnhart; Frances Ken•
and Mother Allen. Assisting as
By CY DEEPLY
Elizabeth Elde1·, Dean Lena C. ncdy, Lewis Sewani: Junet Wampler, Fred
English: Allee Pritchard, Wilfred Dren·
chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
Cluuve, Eupha Buck, Wultcr Keller, nan; Cynthia Knight, A. E1mer Merkle:
11ettynclle Lanning-, Cecil Ledford; Jane
James MchTOw jr., Mr. and Mrs.
D1·. Albert Lopes1 Rufus lCoerting, Morrow,
Fred Owensby: :Mary Jo .McMaurice- Kicch, that lad from ArMr. and Mrs. Paul Reiter, Mr, and Dougall, Jim McDowell; Marva McGI!i!, R. lmnsas, really looks the part as he Lee Knauber and Mr~ and Mrs. John
.
T. Jonce.
Mrs, Ralph Tapy, Mrs. Ma1·garot Pearl Hnll, Morgan SmJth: WnnUa struts his stuff in overalls and a West.
Croucl1, Frnnk Bnrnca; Mnry 11[obler, John
Members ancl their date& are: Arthur
Officel·.
Mnndnl ; l!.."'mlly Ross, Bllf .... McConnell: red polka dot shirt. What no jug, Black, Kathleen Williams: Edward Thomn11,
Sorority representatives nrc Ann Dutcb!l- Nnnotle Taylor, Dcnn Kendall; Detty .McWllmn Moore; Bob Holmes, Hunna Bliss,
lor, Com Coll!n&, Chi Omt!gn t Dorothy Kny, H~tro1cl 0. Tn.ylor; Louise Lambert, bandage on toe, shotgun, or fishing Gcoi"R'1! Heml'nway, Carol Varley; Gerald I
SimPHon, Beth Stone, KnpJlB. l:(u:p:pu Gnrn• Robert S. Simpers: Mary Jane Green, Joel rod, Maurice?
Flscher, Mary OcsGeor~:es i JGhn Elliott,
mn; Norma. Jcnl' Wortman, :r.tnry Jo Scott, Greene; :Mnrao.rot Hndd[x, I'vt. Elbert J.
Maxine Dllb: Barton Oglesby, Carn Col-

BRAINS:

DIAL5545

FURRIERS
First ond Second at Roma

SENIORS

and

Do you ever ask yourselves these questions?

YOUTH AND HIS COLLEGE CAREER

-_________;.____

263 pages, cloth bound - published at $2.25

SPECIAL OFFER
Send this adv. to the

University of New Mexico Press
A!buquerque, New Mexico

FOR A SPECIAL COPY AT $2.00

.

The University and Geology

Dy STEWART A, NORTHROP
of fossils Dl"l"anged according to
Geology Department ltead
geolo¥ic aft·e, biologic classification,
Few other states possess n more remnrkable al'l'ay of diverse n scrms o cases containing ltundgeologi"ca.J featutes than New Mexico. In fact, this state -ay be reds of different minerals~ a. special
rl d
uo
exhibit of ilouresccnce and -pros
:regar e .as a. vast laboratory of geology, Our Tocks and fossils phorcscencc under ultra violet
reve~l ~hat every ~eriod o£ t~e geologic time ~ble :is represented here. light, a type co1l~cticn of- Ne
Wtthm the states boundaries is a great variety of scenic features- Mexico meteorites
d
~
all With a geologic basis and origin.
other kinds of 1 'b'~n
severa
Not~ble geol?~ic features serving courses in several specialized Graduates wh:x ~a~e 'rna·
•
to attract VJSttors from all over branches of the subject. There are geology in recent c
bJorecl ~n
the country include Carlsbad Cnv- well-equipped
laboratories for Wined positions J:'t~r~h nv~- 0 S.
ern (one of t~e largest in the wofk in mineralogy, petrology Geological survey w~}te U e S 's
0~
world), the 'Vhite Sands (1nrgest economic geology, pR.lehlology (:fos: Conservation ser~ice th'
area of gypsum dunes knO\;n), v?l· sits), petroleum geology1 physiM Forest service and ,~Ith ~il ~otn~
ennoesJ lava flow.s, hot sprnlgs,, leG ography, ground water strati.. pauies, etc.: some are teaching in
caves, bottomless lakcs 1 petrtfied gr~ph:y and so on.
high schoois and colleges. Even
forests, salt lakes, etc., e~e.
Tl1e Geology 1\fuseum-fincst in before graduation, geology stuw
The department of geology offers for l'Ush week next .fall.
dents often find Bumme1• ern ·1o ~..
both elementary and advanced the state-has a series of exhibits Jmcnt iu their profess{onal .fie]~. :Y

U
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Htgh. Sohoo! Supplemen-t

You're Invited to This City
THE Umversity of New Mex1co IS as any
other mst1tutwn of higher learmng, a mty m
Itself-a e~ty of learnmg But, more than that
the Umversity of New MeXICO 1s-to us-home
for four yeazs
IT IS durmg the first years of Umvers1ty hfe
that the family ties are stretched A fellow IS on
hiS own and IS at liberty to make (and must make)
decisions for himself, demswns whJCh though they
be ms1gmficant or Important add to the wealth
of expm 1ence to be had
THERE IS somethmg more than study at the
Umversity of New Mex1co Publications, dra

•

THEN there s the problem of meetmg the r1ght
people There IS a certam aspect of college hfe (a
tt tflc hke prep hfc but more concentrated) that
sometimes causes you to become completely d1s
gusted wtth the particular campus you te m The
element IS that wh1c1I concerns group pressure'that Indefinable shallow reason that will kee:p you
from bemg seen w1th or w•thout n certam mdtvtdual
m order to save tlmt equally shallow socml prestige'
wluclt m college 1s of paramount Importance to get
through-apparently

CAMPUS CAMERA

by LEA

•

CROOK
WEEK
AT me END il'
THE 'I'E.AR SEN-

YOU also have groups m college Each 1s defimtely
~t home m h1s own parttcu1ar sphere There IS! the
mov1e pubhe1zcd playlJOy type which IS ns well as
not fnmld m fraternities and soror1bes making -the
most out of papas allowance and malung sore that
h1s or her name appears periOdically JD the school
papers 1mhspcnsable d1rt cohtmn There s the
worlttng boy and worlung gtrl who usually turn out
to be pretty a veil JOcs and Janes until they start
workmg for a soc al pJ:OmotiOn Thts 1s sometimes
refe11ed to as the 'other half of the two collegmte
halfs--one has J!ledged fratermttes and the other JS
trying pellmell to pledge fratermtJes The most
mterestmg group howeve1 IS that whtch cares
ne1ther for or about the 1:ah rah aspects of college
hfe This group JS sometimes de54.:rtbed as the '•~
diVIdualtst cater c "h1ch has seen all the msides of
college hfc-both student and faculty-and believes
It to be trtv1al and stlly It comes to school to learn
and surmJse-nothmg more

IORS AT !>l.ABPMA

CDI.leGE m06 AN

i'NCIENT C:WKED
Sl\0< ON lHE CI>MPIJS
JUNIORSOIW NOr GI'JN
SENIOR PRIVILEGES UN"lll.. lllEY RND1HEC1\(ll)l(

• • •

LETTERIP.
Students, Air Your OpiDlons Here

Feehng lll

THEN of course, we have professors whtch make
up the more S"lJOlashcnlly expel'lenced half of the
college populace
Some arc professors-that Js
they g'lVe and take m discussions and try to under
stand all po nts of vtew IN and OUT o£ class Others
arc plam Ph D s-they talk talk talk, ma'kc you
hsten hstcn hsten and kee:p you )Jstenmg tdl final
exam ttme wl1en you pull a 1\lcCarthy and emerge
w1th an A Y ct otbeu are professonal egotiststhey 11 let you talk prov1dmg you agree w1th them
Yout opmwn IS urolevant and unnecessary if 1t
dtsagrecs wtth theirs There s only one stde-them3
And some try to be genumoly :friendly, most (It
seems) JUSt go to class lecture and step out mumb
lmg from the1r book to be- the nmb1hon of
every college ].lrof ts to 'vnte a textbook

Dear Ed1tor
We have JUSt rend a mus calte
VICW the revtew of Menuhm s con
cert wh1eh appeared m the local
paper on Apnl 21 1942 Fran_!dy,
we are feehng 1ll
Th1s IS wrttten m antlc1patton of
the rev1ew whteh will appear m the
LOBO It has Juc::t occured to us
that local musical rev•ewmg 1s of
purely news office cahber showmg
no critical or analytical power
This ts a plea on the part of
lovers of musiC and of nmstc cntJ
cism, not of press agency matenal
We are not crtttclZmg the art1st,
but the colorless, non commtttal attitude of the rev1ews
Please allow a spark of musical
mtelltgence and knowledge to ap
pear m the rev1ew, as somehow
that seems to be the custom of
more accomplished revtewers, and
WE LIKE IT
JoyS Moult
Arlene ll Gault
Alvm V Poss
Patricia Hannah
Loutsc 'Vetahaupt
BtU Varenberg
Ann L1ght
Amta l'e1bel
John L1ght
Ada Vanyard
Marton Pearsall
Marx Brook
(Unfortunately the LOBO was
caught napping this t.me-1t has no
'accomplished reviewer -Ed)
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ALL thts IS merely a part1al summary: Compare
Jt With other summaries and you 11 decide that 1t s
worth trymg-even With the posstb11lty of the four
year rut

By JAY RICHTER
ACP Washmgton Correspondent

WASHINGTON-(ACP)-THE pressure of war hns prompted the
Federal C1v1l Serv1ce commtsston to offer 1ts Jumor Professional As
s1stant exammatton to college people for the second time thts year
By PHYLLIS WOODS
. In previous years It has been offered only once-m January
ALSO for the first' t1me It IS open to every college semor or gradu
THIS IS meant especmlly for you students of New
AND Sub by the way, comes :from the Imtmls
~!extco h1gh schools who will constxtute the UNM
of Student UniOn bmldmg whtch you will Jearn ts the ate ragardless of his maJOI Each apphcant will take the same two
class o£ 146 When you come up on the Htl1 you Will meeting place of .nll students along wtth the Inn the hour exammatton des1gned to test h1s general knowledge and ndaptab1l
find thmgs a whole lot dtfferent than what you
Ptg Stand B1ll s and Oklahoma J"oe s If you want 1ty Opemngs exist m Washmgton and m the field
have been used to For a while you are gomg to £eel
to see some one or your fellow students JUst go to
THE JObs wdl r;ay $2 000 unless you mdtcate w1llmgnesa to take less
sort of lost
IN order to help new students feel at borne as any or the above mentioned places and watt-he 11 ($1440 $1 620 or $1800) Espec1nlly sought nre those Interested in
qu ckly as posfnble, the Umvers1ty follows a pohcy
show up soonet or later
publtc adnnmstrahon busmess analysis economics home economn~s
of haVJng n freshman week 1 durmg whtch time only
AND .future freshmen don't ever be caught slt- hbrary scumce and mathematics
freshmen :faculty .and a selected group of up}lerclass
tmg on the .semor benches (those stone benches
GET blanks and detads at the postoff1cc or Civil Servtce District
men are on tha campus
you 11 find scattered around the campus) It's bad office Closmg date for fihng IS AprJl 27
1
DURING freshman week you will learn the h s
luck If you throw a dime m the JlOOl by Rodey hall
0
tory of the Umvers1ty you Wtll meet student body
when there ts a f'uU moon your msh w11l come true
COLLEGE students w1th architectural trammg are needed by the
leaders you will be conducted on tours around the -1t s a good Idea to Wish for a full moon l"'ght
government m Jumor Architect JObs paymg $2 ODD Semors may
catnpus gtrls Will be ass1gned to Spu-rs s1sters and around exam bme
boys to Khatah brothers You wJll learn that all
THEN there lS the annual :frosh sophomore sack apply No wrttten test 1S g1ven The Ctvll Service blank to ask for ts
Arch1\ect $2 000 to $3 200 a year
freshmen are required to attend every horne football
fight but you will find out about THAT later
game and no freshman IS aUowed to have dates at
HERE S ho)lmg we'll be seemg yon ne:xt year
football gameFI
when the new crop of" students starts commg m
1\oiORE than 3 000 000 workers have been tramed by the Nabon's
schools m specml technical lmes to serve the armed forces and war 10
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dusmes

"l . . . About Barbs and Greeks . . . 1 SINCE the report two weeks !o that 9 500 of Norways teachers
~========================================{)
IhadNorwegl8n
restgncd m protest agamst Naztficabon of the Norse schools, 2 000
schoolmasters have been arrested by the Nazts Almost o.U

Should Make Plans

Dear &htor
While plana are gammg strongly
toward plans for summer school
and the Umvers1ty IS recetvmg
notices of summer sesston students

ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO FRIDAY, MAY 1 1942

Dr. Stuart c. Dodd
Gives Final A~dress
Monday Evenmg
The lnst chance to hcnr Dl
Stuart c Dodd emment somolo
gist lately of the Umverstty of
13en'llt Syr a Will lie offered to
townspeople and students alUte
when he :;>_peaks before members
of S1gma Xt sc1ence ~roup Mon
day mght at 8 15 o clock m 1oom
150 of the Admtmstrat1on bu ldmg
The final speech £10m Dr Dodd
who 1s tak ng the p~ace of Dr
Ph1hp Hunter DuBois now serv
mg m the army w11l be vn ap
pt~Dxlmately the same topic of
wh1ch he hhs spoken befo1e for
Kiwams club and Alpha Kappa
Delta somology honorary
The
Dur(enstonal Axtalysts of Socm~
Groups an explanatton of an S
theory whereby soeu~l concepts are
expressed m formulae 1'1 Ill be h1s
to pte
The lectme Will follow a dmner
for Stgma X1 members to be held
at Chasen s at the Municipal A1r
port Dr Vmcent C Kelley ]ast
president of the orgamzabon will
be m charge of all anangements
Dr Dodd wdl leave the campus
at the end of the semepter f!avmg
only been engaged to fill the va
caney of Dr Du.;B01s for the re
mamder of the semester
DimensiOns of Soc1ety a hook
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tt would be very WISe were plans
made for graduabon serv1ces after
summer school Many of the stu
dents who receJVe thetr required
number of hours w 11 be drafted or
Wtll be taken 1nto war pioduet10n
JObS
In times bke these 1t would be
very helpful if graduatiOn cxer
c1ses were held after sum1ner
school Most of the other Umver
stt es arc rrtakmg hlce arrange
ments but as yet nothing has been
done by our umvers1ty
-1\lclvtn MorriS

New Yearbook Will
Appear Wednesday
224-Page Book Is DIVIded Into Fourteen Parts
In Effort to Include Cumcular and Social Side
Fast cop1es of the MIRAGE for '42 will be avmlal;lle at
the Mnage office on the Student Umon bmldmg patiO Wednesday .May 6, Joe Harley busmess manage1, mformed the
LOBO today
Described us the best lookmg book' ever to be published
at the University of New Mexico the 224 page yearbook IS

'l'he ammal reception for semorsj;:=============:
will be held at the home of Pres
1dent Zimmerman tmmed ately pre
cedmg the bnccalaurt!ate services
Piofessors C V Newsom Dr
The Umverstty band under the
;::============::r~.scheduled to tak('l top ltonors m
the Nat Qnal Scholastic Picas As
d1rectmn of bandmaster W1lham Harold Larsen Dt W1lhs E Bell
Dr E F Castetter and Dr Arthur
soc.IBtwn judgmg a Mnage SJ?okes
Kunkel wtll prov1de mus1c for the
~osenthal of t"he fac::ulty were.
man said
processiOnal and recess10nal
among those present at the open
EDITOR AND Busmess Manager of thts Years MIRAGE Jean
An attempt to cover all departTHE STUDENT EFFORT
L1st of candidates tor degrees 1s mg o:f the Southwestern DIVISion
1tf ulhns and Joe Harley ltave announced that the yearbook the
nicnts o£ mstruct10n and every
bC/3t m the school s history w1ll malce rts debut come next
m the Amenean Assocmt1on for
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
Paul KtaemCl one of four sons extra cutnculnr actlv1ty m an
Wednesday
the
Advancement
of
Scmnce
Dr
SCIENCES
who a:re now scrvtng the;~r cot.:mtt'Y eft'od to present a book rcptc
Newsom spoke on The Trans1tlon
Bachelor of Arts
is
now recmv ng trammg at Jack se 1tattVe of an 1nstltut1on dlugher
between Elementary and Advanced Savmg Tires Too
lea1mng lms been the mm of
El eanor Loulae Braaher Amsden Mnr Mathematics
sonv11le Fla lie enhsted tn the cd tol Jean Mulhns who hns di
The meet was m
gar~t Elaine Amsle:.' Anthony A Archu
j
Manne Corps last January havmg v1dcd the annual mto fourteen
lets Jr
James Uenry Daln Laura Las Cruces
Virvin a Dradahnw Robert Drown 'I"heo
attended tho Umverstty at winch books som~thmg new m ycnrbook.
dora Helen Duqge n Montie S Carlisle
Dr George I Sanchez former
designmg
t1mc ho toQI< CAA
Dcvedy J"cnn Carrick Mary Ellmbeth professor at the Umvers1ty and
Louis Sclufam Umvers1ty press
Chand er Lorenzo A. Chavez Robert <lena prestdent general of the League of
supet 1 1tcndent rates the MIUAG E
Coqway John Coy Franeca Rllrtman De- U \e
Norbert
Halama
Umvcrs1ty
JUn
Wandermg on foot horseback or bicycle over the thousands of nulcs
IIuil' Florence n Jon Robert WJU am m d Latm American Citizens
10r last year was a VIS tor on the as. an u tusuaUy outstandmg yen1
Du~e Shirley Ann Ear ckson Jn.mel\ Lee was the honor guest at n luncheon of scemc beauty throughout Amenca s hmterland-thnt IS the JOY of
book He has worl<ed on mote
Elrod
g1ven Thursday noon by local the Youth Hostelers of Amertca Hoste1mg IS regarded us a pastime
campus last week He ts enroute to tlmn a score of the Umvct.s1ty an
George Alexander Emerson .rr Cyr!lB LULAC officials
mover 20 different countrte~ In 1939 there were more than 5 000 regis
San D1ego Calif to begm active nunls
L Fa rless Jr Coreva Hnnrord Garman
tered hostels
duty,
havmg completed 1ns ptlot s
Members of the 1\brage staff th1s
Arlene Marcia Gault. Wilna Elh:nbeth
1 would like to see us hve the
Hostels are usually out of the way farm. houses w1th ty_p1cai, homey
Glllcsv e Hnro d JamCfl Gl more
Jr
yeat wexc Jean Mullma ed1tpr Joe
tratnmg
course
Dorolhy Goggin Robert wm am Go~r~rin Pan American Idea a httle more chaperones Hostels are so situated tl at an average days travel separ
Harley, busmess manager, Steve
Eleanor- ltfary Gul Cord PJltr eta M. Han and talk about 1t a httle less was ntes one from another and most of the trails are away from the well
Carl Seery f'orn'I.Cl Umvcrsity Koch advisoi Walter Ellermcyer
nob Wilson R. lfnrt
Janice Hedge part of the plea VOICed by Dr traveled mam htghways of the"'=============;::; jby Dr Dodd 1ecently released by
.t
MacMillan expounds Dr Dodds student nnd football star recently and 1Ce1th Utsmger photographers
Charles M Hltt J n Hughes J'r Carol Kerchev1lle Wednesday when he ad nation
brand new approaeh to soctology S}lent a furlough VISitmg lus fra Ed Hnrley and Margaret Watts,
L Johnson Dudley Cec I Lcd!ord Anita d
d h
Th1s movement is JUSt bemg m
Leibel Ann Light John Llsht Fred E ressc t c convcntton o£ the Gen
traduced
1h
New
MeXlCO
Two
hos
0
An
Integration of the SOCial SCI termty brothets on the campus A wrLters Elame Ortman TQm Me
Lognn
eral Federation of Women!': Clubs
tels
have
been
opened
one
at
Seton
ences
ts one of the obJect1ves of the Kappa S1gma Seery IS now an Cm:d DaVld Benedetti iEidwa1:d
at
Ft
Worth
Texa!!l
Miguel Agu ern Lop~ Laurn Delle ldc
Helen Joy G"X"Iffith
ass1stant phyt 1cal 1nstructot m the Balcottb
Village Santa Fe nnd the other at
s theory
•
Co Jum Dan el Mathe~ McKn ght John
Ftances DeHuff Dorothy Mace,
Navy
Edward .llladdox John Lloyd Marten Ell~
-~---~-..:....:.
Dr Clark, another VISitoi" at the Kuaua. monument,. Bernahllo Sug
Lou ae Lambert Knox Converse
abeth .Ruth Martin David Ernee.t. Mmcar meetmg of the Amencan Assoc1a gested s tes for additional lnstels
ApplicatiOns .for the JlOSI
Clark Hanna lfarriet Kemper
enD!! Ed\\nrd A Medina Martha :Morris
are needed m order to lengthen
tion as busmess manager of
Vmcent
Bt"Unellt
sen
or
and
tton
i'or
the
Advancement
of
Sc1
Marilyn Jane Morrow Miriam Montcllc
Mmy Clutpm Janee Sptecher
the
trml
through
the
Southwest
the
Summer
Lobo
al'e
due
m
member
of
P1
I{appa
Alpha,
left
Mo:yers Celeatlnn. Pad lin Ruth I:ioulae ence blamed the huge agncultural
the office of Dr Alan Swallow
Further notice of the t1mc~ when
this week for trammg m the cnnd1
Parkhunt, G endolyn lr-enc Perry Detty boom of the World War m part Trips are S.Jlonsored mto Mexu!o
before the end o:£ school the
the yenthooks may bo secured will
prest
dates
class
of
the
J\.larme
Corps
Mary
Eumcc.
Waggoner
Fee Pettlt Stanley J Posner Providence for drouth rntsenes that followed
Lntlrt Amencn and Canada Th1S
Rrdmond Scott Thomllllo Ratter Jr Uc1en
mstructor of JOurnal sm m
dent and Marllyn Morrow past He 1s 1emernbered f'or particJ_patJOn be posted on bulletin boards over
formed the LOBO todaY
Stubba Reardon Donald Rbberf.e:on Wilma and charged that tile same mistake exchange of youth for vacatJomng
prestdent,
of AWS Council J1ave m a number of Umvct'Sity dramatic the campus
Hnys Scott Mar1nn Jennette Smlth Nancy was bemg repeated m the present offers one of the most prom1smg
returned
from the A WS con productions
;-----~;__----..,.---:
JUst
regardmg
Arrangements
Lolllse Sprecher Porter Andr!lw Strat.U:m day
of bonds for the Pan American
ventlon m Salt Lake C1ty They
the pos1bon may be secured
I nul Tal ey .Ada May Vinyard Pnul
movement seemg our youth come
brought back many mtcresting sug
by ctmtnctmg Dr Swallow
Wilham B B1akey and Howard
Robert Weeks Mary Jenn Worthe
Infl.abon wns the top1c of the mto then country to really see and
gest1ons
from other campuses Q Dame] both former New Mexico
Ilcnr_y I orcst Worthington
Will
be
The
student
selected
talk gtven by Dr Sorrell head of Jeal'n to Jove the country wtll gam
W W Horndnn of the
whiCh wdl be trJed ltel'e next year U students ate now nt Elhngton
expected to secure advertise
the economics department Monday many more converts for the CU~USe
Bachelor of Sc1ence
Untted States CivJl Servico
AWS 1s the Assoctated Women FJeld, Texas tramlng to become
menta for seven or eight
llruce Dn.muton Cln.rk Fred Hornet' afternoon to a publ c sesston of the than seemg the arhfictal econom c
Commtss1on wlll be at the
Students orgamzation o~ which bombardiers and navigators They
weekly edd;ic.ns of the Sum
Engl ah W.altcr li""Y n Ettlemnn Jr Ralph Bernalillo County Republ can Wo
t1es wh1ch are bcmg manufactured
office of the U S Employ:
E Fisher Dorothy Bess Hille George ~
every g rl automatically becomes n Wlll be commtssioned second heu
mer LOBO
mens Club
ment Soo:v1ce 111 South SIXth
All students mterestcd m the
Hemcn vny; ,Juno Horn Lee Alvin Jay
'
·
'
!
m
e
m
b e r upon enrol11l)g m. the Um tenants m the Army Arr Corps :R.e
Street, Saturday l't!ay 2
Charles H !lcFndllcn Donn d l\lnbty
hostelmg tnps are urged to contact
verstty The AWS Council 1s com serve upon completion of seven
In a lecture to the locall{m ams Nancy Deshon center Hokona
1\larthn. 11-lay John H Ov.ens Geonre W
1942 between the hours qf 8
po~ed of two elected representa weeks trnuung and ordered mto
l'rotl ro RoOOrt H Reece Lowell P Rlgge Club Dr Dodd desc"P!bed present hall
and 5 to mtervtew people m
Hnrr)" Wayne Springfield David Dll a condttJons m Russm and Syr a Dr
bves from every women s orgam Immedmte service
teiested m the translator
Stevens Ray J Thoman Maur C(l Edson Dodd was connected w1th the Um
zat10n on the c.n.mpus and lS the
SCl'VlC.e
Thompson
govermng body of all women stu
"Three :fanner UNM students
verstty of J3c:~rut Syna before
Cand dates should kilow
Bob Alsup and Theo Crevcnna dents Th1s Counc 1 makes all laws have xe_ported to the Naval Reserve
Bachelor of Busmess
commg to Albuquerque
Engl sh and Spmk1sb The
district wmners of the Latm concernmg women students sub A\ mt1on Base m Los Angeles: fot
I
Admmtstrat1on
salary wt11 begm nt $12b a
Or11.l Ja~ Dctl'l' Jr R chard Carl DlucAmerican Extempore contest held JCCt to t'he approval of the Dean of three months of pnmary fl. ght
111onth for postbons wb1ch m11
Donald Knode and Tl'llman Re1d
eteln D 1 C D[)H eii Robert Edward Bu:r:
Women
tt'atnmg A:ftet completio I of the
last for the duratton of 'the
were elected to the respective po here at the. Umvetstty last month
r.nrd Detty Mnc Meyer
Jean Mu Una
primary course the three youths
war
Were
ehmmated
m
the
regJOnal
Durmg
the
year
A
WS
sponsors
Ela 1le O.rtman Mary Catherine Pentx
All books must be turned m to s h(.ms as cha rman and "VICe chau
nchVlhes as Sad1e Hawkms Henry K1Jensk Whitford Meyers
the Umvers1ty bbrnry by Wed mnn of V1gtlantes men s so]homore meet at Sa1t Lake City last week such
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Day a tea for women students and Raymond Stratman wt11 lie
nesdny May 6th Wilma Loy Shel group nt a. meetmg last Thursday
end
Coed Halloween }larty campus transferred to the advance base at
Bachelor of Sc1ence m
ton Umvers1ty hbranan mformed afternoon
other
Umversity
debaters
smgs
and the Red Cro~s Room and Corpus Chnstt Texas
Two
CIVIl Engmeenng
the LOBO today
Members o£ next years Khatah
Tom
1\Ici:::!ord
and
Elame
Ortman
each
year
awards a tmbon scholar
Rtchard If Gr BBotn S lu Grady Henry
1
Unless the student returns the were present and certrficates were
L1e.utenant John C Graves form
sh1p to a JUnior girl
.Tr Glenn EdY.nrd llunt Willlam C lBlt'll
also made the tr1p
borrowed
books
before
the
dead
awmded
to
tl
c
new
V1g1lantes
:Mnrm Elste :no,iey VIdlim~t and
Robert. Taylor Jones MnrvJn Clark 1lfny
In order to sbmulnte scholarship cr UNM graduate has Just com
Florenc a San lo a! Donovan W Sm tb lme h1s name wtll not be cleared members
A WS Councd ]units the actiVIties pleted trammg at Randolph Field WaltEr Keller tllamst ga.vu then
Plans !or Sccurmg sweaters for
Robert Jenne Stamm Albert T Watson wtth the busmess office anci books
last JO nt recital Tuesday ev.erung
of all women students so that no Texas
Jobn West
overdue Wtll be charged against the honorary group were made
at La Qumta For several ,years
gtrl
may
carry
too
heavy
a
load
of
(Contmued on Page Four)
the breakage fcc
Blanco White Unwers1ty athletic
Ray Kraft former mstructor l.n Mr Keller and 1\.frs Rode~ have
campus offices
bend and sponsor of the group pre
Perhaps the most valuable md of the :phystcs department at the Um fanned a. popular and dlstmgUished
stded nt the meeting
One in Every Port
AWS to tl e entermg freshmen ts verstf;y of New Mex:1co has been concert team
1\Ir Keller head of the :Pmno de
The sJx graduatmg members of the' Co ed Code a small handbook promoted to the rank of a heuten
Alpha Delta Pt SDH)rity wt1l be publ shed by the Councll which ant m the At~y Atr Force It was partment at the Umvers1tY. mil
leave shortly for the armed :forces
entertamed at a luncheon Saturday contams much mformatxon needed learned thts week
at tl e Hilton by members of the by the freshman g1rl Thts httle
nlumnae group
book contams such 1te-ms as a hst
Forty guests wJll be seated at of all l!ampus orgamzahons and
Ed Note-The followmg article has received much comment among
tables arranged mth sprmg flowers the r functions a ]nctorml map of
UNM past and present will be
Umversity students wllo have read the latest LOBO SUN LINE NROTC
Semor guests w1U be Norma the campus o~-tps on dressutg and
h
well represented m the Barretta
mont ly pubhcatton Chpped to run m that pubhcation we chp tt to o£ 'VImpole Street whtch opens J can Wortman Ann Cabee1 Mary the one and -only Frosh d1ct onary
send on to you May It take your mmd off those hom.d exams
Tuesday at the Commumty :J?lay Sue Bynon Mary Evelyn Snow wh1ch defines terms of campus
Mary Des Georges and Montella slang Also meluded lh the Co ed
ELEMENT-Woman
houM Three students five former Moyers
Code' are messages :from
SYI\1BOL-Wo
students and one Umversity pro
leaders on the campus
MW11'10 MWF 9 ~1WF 8 n1WF 11 MWF 1 MWF 3
ACCEPTED ATOMIC WElGHT-120
fessor a1e tnkmg part m the L1ttle
sa 10
OCCURRENCE-Found wherever man exists Seldom In the free Theatre product on
stnte Wtth few except ons the combmed state preferred
Faul ne "tlhnms Snapp former
TTl1S 9 TThSlO TThSB TThSll MWF 2 nr~ 4
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES-All colors s1zes and :Corms Usually I~ student thtd author of tWQ, Rodey
s 10 12
dlstmgmshed cond1tion Bolls at nothmg However melts when pro11 htts J Not Smce Eve and Pe1
~rly treated Very bttter if :rot~-:"::--~------_::~:._ sonal Island 1s cast m the role of
John ConweU sophomore m the
well used
USES - Htghly ornamental the romnnt c poetess Elizabeth
Dr James F Z mnlerman s)leak .college of Fmc Arts was elected
Confl1c:ts TTh 2
TTh l
TTh 8
TTh 4
Corlfhets
CHEMICAL P n 0 P ERTIES- W de appl catiOn 111 the nrts of Barrett Dave Sarvts mstl'uctor m er for the commencement exercises to the pres1deney of the Dra nattc
Very net ve Great affimty for gold dotnest1c science Useful as a tome the dramatic art department Will at the Un1versity on May 11 Wtll club •t the lo•t meet ng of that
1:11lver, plntmum and prec1ous m treatment of sadness and low play the part o£ Robett Brown1ng JOurney to Eastern New Mexu:m orgnmzat10n last Thursday He 1s
Classes
Classes
Classes
stones V10lont reactmn 1f lef-1Umversity students takmg part College on Mny 17 to deliver the "known :for parbetpatJon etther on 79 Classes
Conflicts
2 h Q meetmg meeting meetmg lneGhng
alone Ab1hty to absotb great spirits Equahzes the dJstrtbubon m tl e product10n nrc Bill Voren commencemc.ut address there
the property or stage crews or as
amounts of expensiVe food at n'ny of wealth Is probable the most berg Etten Ann Lembke and
Wed
Thurs
Dt Z mmcunnn has JUst ~e nn nctor m most evety dramat c 7 10 M:ondny Tuesday
bme Somettmes yields to pressure powerful (income) reducmg agent Stuart I:Iarrison The cast also m turned from servtce With Tho Boatd production
mgbt
3 h c mght
nght
night
T mns gteen wh
on l
p need b estde a known
eludes Ellen nnd Hownrd Kirk of Economic Watfarc and wlil greet
Othe:r officers elected ate Rtchnrd
better lookmg spcc1rnen
Ages
CAUTION! Ill H1ghly EXPLOS Charlotte Jones and Ednn Downer mernbets of the track teams tomght Cox v1ce piCStdent :und Mnrio All fh:st hh:d second yenr Sntmish courses wilL be exnmmed ftom 4 o
on Fnday Mny 1 m rooms to be lltihounced to each class by the
1ap1dly
IVE when. Itt mexpertcnced hands
former Rodeyites
nt the Student Umoh bu!ldmg
Hnrris sectetnry treaSurer
mstructor

ABOUT OUR PROFS

Youth Hosteling Spreads As
Two Inns Open in New Mexico

... WAR ...

Surn mer lo b Work
O
pen to Applicants

Wants Library Slot
Dear Edator
Befoie another crop of freshmen
get m th1s place ean t somethmg
be done about havmg a slot cut
m the south door of the L1brary
to enable reserve book borrowers
to return the books etther at mght
or m time to get to CJght a clock
classes on time?
As thmgs stand now students
who hve off the campus take books
out at 10 p m Then i£ they don t
have a class until ten or eleven
the next day they sttll have to
get up and get books back to the
Ltbrnry by 8 a m
What a savmg of time and
energy 1t would ..be to have a slot
m the door-books could be re
iui.'nC"d at any bmc of the mght the
borrower fimshed w1th them
Too students who have etght
o clocka could slip the book 1n the
slot and get to thetr classes on
time Without hav ng to watt unttl
someone comes to open the door
Start agJtabng Eddie, and get
somethmg done for our 11ew ad
d•bons
Love and h1sses,
Toby, '43

AWS Representatives
Back from Convention

Spamsh Students!

KNODE AND REID
ARE VIGILANTE HEADS

CREVENNA AND ALSUP
ELIMINATED AT MEET

LIBRARY BOOKS DUE

I

The Play's the Thing . ..

Rodey-Keller Recital
Gtven Last Tuesday

Alumnae To Entertam
S1x ADP1 Seniors

Leave It to the Navy Students
To Analyze Creature--Women

ra.-""i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;f

h t

r-rosh--- Meet "n
V'-ata ,,.

LITTLE THEATRE PLAY
INCLUDES U PERSONNEL
PAST AND PRESENT

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Zimmerman W11f Speak
At ENMC Exercises

I
I '
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Monday mormng, May 11, two hundred and thirteen
semors will slowly march to the traditiOnal park site before
ancient Hodgm and Rodey to receive their degtees from Dr
James F Zimmerman, Umversity commencement speaker
The commencement exercises at which Dr Douglas Jolinso)l, noted alumnus •w ll be presented w1th an honorary
degree will follow the baccala11reate services to be held the
evenmg before Dr Pa11l N Polmg pastor of the First Pres
by:terJan church of El Paso will be the baccalaureate speaker

New Mex·ICO Lobo
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Semi·Weekly Publication of the Assocrated Students of the University of New Mexico

Dr. Zimmerman W1ll Be Pnnc1pal Speaker
At Trad1tional Monday Mornmg Exercises

The Umvel'lnty drama department offers a Wide nnd vaned range of
acbvittes for all students mterested m dramatic arts
F 1ve producttons a year and numerous one net plays gtve students
By PHYLLIS WOODS
By JEAN SHINN
Notwegmn schools are closed
every opporlumty to get expenence m techmca1 and practical tra1nmg
Dunng freshman week,. every new gtrl -on the
Shall I JOin a soronty" 1s a question that every 1----------------------~~----IThe 5 maJor productions are stagemanaged and acted by students
campus IS tea ed at the soronty houses on ""he freshman gJ.rl faces upon entenng tlte Umversity I£
students d1rect manage and s t a g e . ' l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rodey theatre first bmldmg on
campus Gradually, the hst drops off, unhl a. com
you want the most out of your college career S\.Hnally,
the one act plays for practical ex:
paratlvely few gtrls are finally pledged The ad
scholastwal1y and per.sona11y;- JOin a sorority Studies
penence
the campus is the home of the
vantages o! Mronty life parl1cularly on thts campus
are the busmess of your educatiOn belongmg to a
Speetal classes m actor trmmng dramatic atudents
1
are practlcally nil.
Greek organn;ahon 1s Its heart
New Mexico'• Leading College Newapaper
dictlOn stage craft theatre history
Edwm
Snapp
head
of the dra
Every out of town freshman .mrl a
Pubhshed each Tuel5day and Frida7 of the regular collego
costume and scene design nrc given
quircd to live in Hokona hllll during berT
Uvon neeept1ng a sororlf.y bid yon bn.ve
year, except dunng hohday periods, by the Assoc:tated Stu
matte department took hts mas
flrst year on campus Over 8 hundred wom
n common hlmle wl:tb your sJskrs you
dents of the University of New Mexteo Entered as second
m the department Advanced and
en J ve fn the women 11 rtflldenttat hall
eat togoeth~ attettd the same sodats nnd
class matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque under the Act
begmmng courses m all fields of ter s degree nt Yale m dramatic.
and a. girls nUcma.nee :must neecsSt\rll:t be
• • •
rc es ras •
hot-n n on the e:nmc bull seastons bow
of March 8 1879 Pnnted by the UmversitY Press
drama are taught
art
divided between 1 er soc ai group and her
ev~:>r thor~ •s a. bond that Is: stron;cr thnn
Subscription rate, •1 60 por year, pa- ble 1n ad"'v_a_n_o_e__
I________;~__________;_____________
lmll-1£ she pledgee:
.,
.~NUMEROUS weekend bookmgs evon tblo that un '"' ""'"''" and that
There are tflrM indi!Jlendent women 11
Edltonal and bua.n... offices aro m rooms 9 and 10 of tho
Student Union building Telephone 6992
fj
/I
orgnnizn.tlons Town club nnd l'hratcrcs today 'Were encountered by the is of a common phtlo!oply o! bigl!. ideals
The moviC!a a.nd flr:t. on have glamorized
each rtt!!h pledge and lnltfntc member!! Uruvers ty s two Ieadmg sw 11g
Those nme men m black jackets who w 11 show you semora around
but everY g rl r!!aldlng :In Hokona auto orchestras-the UNM Vars1tomans the sol! al side Of college life to make n
1941
Momb<r
1942
EDDm APODACA
matlcaUy beeomcs n member Each group
lioror ty house %Csemble tl c eount.ry club
the campus th1s fall durmg freshman week are members of Khatah,
Editor
J:bsociated Colleeiafe Press
has two :totm.als during the :y~ar 1'tlllh and Tom Rogg and h1s orchestra
0! course we hnvc our :tun but Jf; hns its
a senior men s honorary orgnmzatu>n
week nettv ttes nn open ho119c and ntmier
BOOKED for more than e1gh& piMe Crl!d table scholarship fs cna (Jf our
From the time a freshman dons hiS green pot till the end of the
RII:PREOUNTEO ron NAT 01\!At.. ADVIAT I NCI B'l'
OIUI il ctl.lcs and Informal partiea
mnfn
poltdcs
h1gh school JUnior proms and num
JUntor
yenr when the selections for future Khq.tah members are made
annual Pnnhcl cnlc banquet ts given
National Advertismg Semce, Inc;
Dcca.use ot ita abe Hok(lna. nafurn'Uy erous downtown and CIVIC aoeml WAn
ROGER PA'ITISON
It IS the ambttion of every m a t e : \ 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - promote s:cholnt11hlt1 at which t.'-lc aorot
CAIItBt Pn6/llhm RAPrtsttt1411w
J na !ewer sodnt afto.l.n but docs hava a
Businea11 Manager
few JmportanL pariJea dttrlng the :vear formals the Vars1tomans wJll play ItY w th the 'hhrbcat average !s given an
student to be mcluded In thts bon brolten two years ago when only
together w th a large number ol corridor for the U S engtneers thts Sat award and tho pledge with tho highest
crary orgamzatton
six men were selected the re
vnrt cs for the g rfu on the dlfrcrent floors urday Grants highschool JUniOr grade vo nl8 .receives n g ft
COPY AND PROOF EDITOR
Selected by 1922 Class
quJremcnts havmg been rmsed con
ASSISTANT EDITOR
l!"or tl e past Mverai l'cm"lr lndependent pi:otn Monday
Lulnc carmvnl There nrc four 11ororttlea at tho Uni
The charter membership of Kha s1derably Nme have been selected
FOLL EDITOR - women hnve led tbe umttm In ocholarsbip mammoth dance Thursda""~ Socorro \'(!rally Alpha. De tp. PI Alpha 11f Omega
.Judy Chapman and lMn Sblnn
tab
which, by the way, means for next year
fndex both in upper and lower clna11 dl
"
n.nd Knppn Kalll)B G!Unma-nU ot -which
Da'fld JJened.tti
v slollH ThllY have been very well repre- School of Mmes commencement ra.ta hrg"h nationn Jy
med1cme man m Indmn was scl IChatnh Members
Melvin Morrf• and Olo.rla KlnpbUQ'
MntM in Spul'll at~d Morlarbosrd 11-opho- dance Frtday a.nd the Officer a. club Sororltl~ ex st all over tho Country
ected from the class of 1922 by a
They are Roger PattiSon Gerald
'l'hla: gJvos n ~ommon bond whb co-ed!
tnore an 1 aentor women 11 honornl')' orgnn formal Saturday
Phil Hardin
committee composed of the deans Ftschet
Edwm Leupold
Bob
tht'oughtmt the eotlfitry nnd fs a gre4t
imUons and hold pro:tnlnent positions h~
of the eX.Jsbng three colleges the Stmpcrs and Dnvtd Stmms
enmtstis ot~rnnlzntion 11 auoh a11 AWB eoun
TWO weekend !orhlals thiS week, hclp In gctt.iM' aequalntcd when v slUng
vtce prca1dent of the University Korber Charles Lanier, Morgan
ell nnd the Student councll
ariny and c VIC OrganizatiOn JObs or on transferring to ntUJtbcr 'D.nl'l"crslt.Y
EDITORIAL ASSUtTANTB Gordott :Uennett Tom Oba.rlC!!! B:nrur: Con•ene
and the director of athlet1cs Smce Sm1th Joe l!nrley, Bob S1mpers
On this campua there Is a J>artl~ular!y will keep Tom ..E:Iogg and hu:1 cr Arter g.radttnt!on ther~ are nlumi"J.I and
Franeee Goll:i~ BUI Gr~ne Mary lo McDoua:al C.t.hmne Jl~n
!r endb" 11pirlt. c:datlng between Grtiek and chcstra busy for two more weeks- Panhe Ienlc Orgnnztt~Uons throughout tho
that t1me the group has usuaUy and Davtd S1mms
Patty SpiW!r Jcn.nne l(etswfll Geonto Johwon Patrl'ela :Morrow Jo
Barb orgtm!zatiorut You will undoubtedly nfter Which army danees and hotel eountl')' that may help you fn :your ])ar-An.n Shook P~llln" McCanna Raymond Orr and Allocn Nannlna..
selected
ten members ;t:tlr the next They wilt make sure you wenr
t eultu:- lfne Tho Influence of thcn:a- honda
,have inany close friends who do not belongyears honorary
your pot next YE!nr ask J ou to yell
(IIRCULAt'JON STAFF Edwin Leupold :Metvrn .Morrb ltd Dbllln nrchArd
to the orS"antza.Uon with whlcb :vou du3088 formals Will take up much cf the !ormcd f -tollcgo wlU be felt t.hroUB'hout
Parker Earl Fuller and Cra!Jr Summel'll
Th s tradttion, however was your loudest for the almn ntnler
to affiliate
groups mtts1cal time
lif~
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,Mo1o .Acls
p 3
Chemistry .;.t Work
p 1
A Fow~lo o Ads ~
p 2,3 4
.For Defense and, J,lleasnt~ _ p 1
AIJAd'
p2

~UisR~c;!; 6~;,o~~~ng Mirage Will Be Out on Time

Letters should not be over 150 words tn le-ngth They
must be stg'IUld, but name mU be w•thhe'ld upon request.
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Ajpha Ph1 Omega
ADS
Lobos Piny llnseball
ADS
·••-c··--··cPeople Get Mnrned----····-···

By GWEN PERRY
Question As a Umvc.m;;uty semor, what do you feel you have ga1ned
from your college career 1
Jeon Mulhns I have acqutred spee1ahzed knowledge m my chosen
field busmess admtmstratwn and a general bacltground of knowledge
that has developed new mterest As.socmbon w1th Professors and
students has broadened my mterests
Lloyd Pierson Meetmg people and learnmg ht;lw to get along With
them 1s one of the most 1mportant thmgs to be gamed from a college
career
Vtnce Bogren Twenty pounds many f1mnds and a lot of fun
Betsy Dimock It has g ven me a chance to maltG several excurswns
mto thmgs that mterested me m htgh s~hool I ve always been 1nter
ested m anthropology and 1t was because of the excellent anthro d.e
partment at UNM that I came here to school
Jim Leach As a semor I feel that I have nchteved a g()a] des1red by
those who have not had the opportumty of gomg to college and who
see the disadvantages of not gomg to school My 1deas and foresight
have been broadened and the trammg recmved has g1ven me a spur
and a feelmg of self confidence
Marllyn Morrow I ve grown up mentally I ve gamed so much from
college that 1t s difficult to actually name
Janet Wampler It has enabled me to plan for the :future
Abebc1o Chavez Besides a few facts I have made many friends and
have gamed a better outlook on life m general
Arota Le1bel A lot of cancelled checks
Ann Light Durmg my college hfe I have begun to learn to get
along w1th others not only to work With them but to l;lppreciate their
var10us pomts of VJew
•
Montf.liJ~ Moyers It has g1ven me w1der knowledge and a broader
v1ewpomt From 1t I have learned what I want to make of my life
Eleanor Guilford College makes one realu;e how httle she really
knows and JS an mcenbve for learnmg more It has g1ven me the
chance to get a taste of many dtfferent .fie1ds

matJCs, sports of all Jnnds - all these help to of 'four years m college '
WHETHER one takes advantage of this maracquamt the stndent With worldly 1deas and con
cepts A successful student does not have to be velous opportumty and whether one, once he has
a person w1th a straight A average
recogmzQd this opportumty, has learned to "get
LEARNING to get along' With one s fellow along' With fellow students IS solely dependent on
students IS an obvwusly desired obJechve of col himself
lege tranung After graduatwn the .tudent 1s to
COME and see for yourself our umque city
take h1s place m a world of many kmds of stud Witlim a city-The Umvers1ty of New Mexico,
ents He IS to meet all types of people he IS to and as for the balance - between study and
expeuence many new adventm es
other roundmg out achvlties remember the
THE college Is simply a testmg !.''round for anCient Greek Ideal-the Golden Mean-neither
this character bmldmg WhiCh IS the ultimate goal too much nor too little -Edwm Leupold

IT'S th1s pressure that has perpetuated n col
legmte life a perpetual caste system which 1s very
much there Its &lso th1s pre$sure that behttles
the whole purpose of education whlC~h 1s supposed to
msttll a eommendnble amount of hberal thought 1n
you and yot I contemporanes
By EDDffi APODACA
SUPPOSEDLY tins JS the t1me to gtve advicethe sort: that always makes htgbschool students
marvel at the thought of bemg ;fullfleged collegmns
wit] LeGrande stripes and all Were to tell you
semora that college 1s truly wonderfu1-you meet
n ce loolcmg gals handsome athletes drmk
cokes,
make a fmtermty play around and 10 a pmch, do
a httle studYJ,ng
·wE wont ru n the p1cture for you because that s
the lnnd of hfe many college students actually lead
But there are others that don t
College 1•fc Jsll t all glamourtl at IS not tf you haven t got
PDIJD a money to slide through
For all the collegians wl o come
to play and JOITI a fratermty or
soror1ty (Gxeek orgamzat1ons
they say have their pomts too)
there a-re ten students who come
to colleg() to struggle You work
-work hard and Wlthout due
credit You work so hard at
t1mcs and wtthout gcttmg at
your goal that you get stck and
tired of all that 1deahstic trtpe
nbllut money ISh t Clerythmgt that s fed to you. tn
your 'frntcmaUy yours book Its hard gomg for too
many-and clmnces aro you re gomg to be one of
the many
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Seniors Reminisce .
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JOHN CONWELL ELECTED
DRAMATIC CLUB HEAD

